
LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE-—STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING» 1FOURTEEN PAGES.
WEATHER FORECAST.READ BY E

TORONTO, Noon.—Strong winds 
8nd gales, N. E. and north with local 
gnow fails.

roper & THOMPSON.—Bar. 29.53;
Ther. 32.dland Company.

$3.00 PER YEAR.VOLUME XU. PRICE ONE CENT.fD. FRIDAY, iER 26, 1919. NUMBER 297.

received 30 Tons

hip Service. Limited
for all bay
IP POINTS 
IE ACCEPTED 
HHER NOTICE

ACCOUNT BOOKS NOTICE LOST — On Tuesday night,
between West End Bazaar and the 
Railway Station, a Purse containing 
a sum of money. Finder will be re« 
warded on returning same to this of
fice.

USEWe are ready With a very 
comprehensive line •of Account 
Books. The particular books for 
your purpose are here in

Ledgers,
Journals,

Day Books,
Cash Books.

Accountants and Book-keepers 
would do well to call on us early 
while our stocks are just right.

TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned Liquidator of WILLAR 
& CO., LTD., for the following ma
chinery, plant and equipment of the 
Company:—

1 Copper Candy Mixer.
1 Improved Butter Cep Cutter.
1 Copper Mint Dropper.
1 Starch Sifting Machine.
1 Starch Trow.
1 8 Burner 00 Stove.
1 18 Inch Adjustable Cutter with 

fittings.
1 18 foot Chocolate Table with Gas 

fittings.
1 Candy Cooler with Hot and Cold 

water fittings.
1 Improved Candy Furnace with 

Electric Motor.
1 Gas Candy Cooker.
8 Cream Stock Tats.
1 Vulcan Gas Heater.
1 Peanut Boaster.
8 Gas Batch Warmers.
9 Sets Double Eaame

pans. /
1 Chocolate Shaver.

18 Copper Pots for boiling Candy 
(4 unused).

1 Toledo Scale.
1 Dayton Scale.

86 Tin Candy Trays (large).
688 Tin Candy Trays (small).
180 Wooden Trays (large).

1 Fairbanks Scale.
Also an assortment of Sundry 

Tools and Utensils, including enamel
led Pots, Selves, Dippers, Pans, Fun
nels, Spoons, Thermometers, Paddles, 
etc., etc.

The foregoing Machinery has only 
been in use some two months and is 
in excellent condition.

■Readers will be dosed on Retarder
next, the 87th last Lists' and further 
particulars may be obtained at the 
premises of the Company, 39 Prescott 
Street. The Liquidator reserves the 
right not to accept the highest or any 
tender.

H. J. McDOUGALL, Liquidator, 
Boom 1, Commercial Chambers.

dec22,24,26

ucrtoriuiÇ
NOTICE. dec26,U

LOST — A Sealskin Bag,
containing purse with money, between 
Circular Road and East End Post Of
fice, by way of Georgestown and Pres
cott Street. Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving same at this office. 

dec24,31

There will be a meeting of 
the Patriotic Association of 
Newfoundland in the Board of 
Trade Rooms, Water Street, on 
Monday, 29th inst., at 8 p.m.

V. P. BURKE, 
Hon. Sec’y.

FOR SALE

SOAPand Company, LOST—Thursday, the 18th,
Sliver War Service Badge, No. 448
Payne $ finder please return same to 
A. PAYNE, c|o Pope’s furniture fac
tory, or 31 Alexander St

dec24,4i

75 Pairs Wool Nap Blankets—
White with Pink and Blue 
Borders ; sizes 60” x 76” and 
64” x 76”.

Samples may be seen at office

Xmas Numbers.
| Xmas Magazines, 
1 Annual Volumes.

dec23,3i
STRAYED — From Kelli-
grews, two Head oh Young Cattle- 
one Red Bull and onè Black Heifer— 
with small spot of white on forehead, 
both have split in t^p of right ear. 
Any person giving information lead
ing to recovery Tyill' be rewarded. 
AZARIAH HENNESSEY, Kelligrews. 

dec26,3i

Made only by
ell’s Standard MfgDICKS & CO., LTD,

Booksellers & Stationers.
P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
iei3,6i,eod Auctioneers.

mm'CHRISTMAS NUMBERS of 
Graphic. Holly Leaves, 
Illustrated London News and 
Ladles’ Pictorial.

PEARS’ ANNUAL with 8 Pic
tures. 76c.

ANNUAL VOLUMES—
Bovs’ Own Annual.
Girls’ Own Annual.
The Jolly Boo*.
The Chummy Book.
Our Darlings.
The Prize.
Chatterbox.
The Empire Annual for Ghis. 
The Empire Annaal for Boys. 
Plavbox Annaal.
Collins’ Children’s Annual 
The Wonder Book. 
ThftfcWender Book of Aircraft. 
A large assortment of TOT 

BOOKS and STORY BOOKS at 
all prices.

The new numbers of COMIC 
LIFE and LOT-O’-FUN Just to. 
Price 4fie. each: postage Sc. , 

The CHRISTMAS NUMBERS 
of Strahd, Pearson’s, Windsor.

FOUND—I have in my pos
session a Black Heifer, 1% years old; 
white spot on back and half white 
legs. Owner can have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses. 
JAS. BENMORE, Mount Pearl Road. 

dec24,2i

CHRISTMASy adding to our splendid 
ing shipped late. FOR SALE.

1 3A Folding Kodak Camera
(large size), fitted with auto
time scale. Nearview portrait 
attachment. Tripod. Kodak 
self-developing tank. Leather 
case. The whole set as good as 
new. A bargain if applied for 
at once.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
dec23,3i,eod Auctioneers.

Oyster Bay 
Parlour. AUCTION SALES

AND

PRIVATE SALES,

PICKED UP—A Black and
White Setter Pup, about four months 
old. Owner can have same by apply
ing at this office. dec26,li

Before Xmas. MOIR’S,
GANONG’S, 
McCormick’s, 
ROBERTSON’S, 
PATTERSON’S, 

and other high grade Con
fectionery, loose and in 
fancy packages.

Help Wanted.
ening beautiful goods, 
as:—

Watch Fobs 
Brooches 
Cigarette Cases 
Mesh Bags 
Neck Chains 
Prayer Beads

PROPERTY, GENERAL MERCHANDISE AND 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AT PRIVATE 

RESIDENCES.
We solicit your business, and will assure good sat

isfaction and prompt returns.
GET OUR RATES.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; wages $15.00 
per month; apply MRS. I. WILAN
SKY, 312 Water St. dec26,tf

Here’s the Christmas Box

RANTED—A General Ser-
vafilf “three in family; apply to MRS. 
D. BUTLER, west of St. Clare’s Home. 

dec26,3i

Handsome Muskrat Coat, very j 
full; latest style; all Ne. 1 skins, 
and in perfect cOfiffifM (import
ed Nov. last). Owner going 
South. Will sell at a bargain if 
applied for at once.

P.C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
dec23,3i,eod

Magazines.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller A Stationer.FRED J. ROIL & Co WANTED — Several Girls

for light work in Book Binding De
partment; apply to MR. HAWKINS, 
Dicks & Co.’s Bindery, Duckworth St. 

dec26,6i,eod
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.IVORY Oyster Bay Parlour.
G. We Be HIEBLIHV, Prop#*

162 New Gower Street.
dec24,6i

Grenfell Association of 
Newfoundland.

Auctioneers. WANTED—A Girl to help
at General Housework; good wages; 
apply to MRS. J. BAGGS, Leslie St. 

dec26,3i

■ a set for her, and hav- 
îd and enamelled ; or if 
a set, why not add to it, 
3. This is one of our 
3s a very acceptable gift.

FOR SALE.
BLUE PUTTEE HALL —
(Cor. Gower Street and King’s Road.) 
May be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.60 up. 
Afternoons $7.60. Apply NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO.. LTD., King’s 
Road. Jan2,lyr

♦♦♦♦♦4-664 64 I ** f l ♦♦11 ***** **************♦ >I»H The Annual Meeting of 
the above Association will be 
held at Government House 
on Saturday, 27th December, 
at 3 o’clock p.m.

All friends and supporters 
are invited to be present. 
The chair will be taken 'by 
His Excellency the Gover
nor.

H. R. BROOKES,
dec26,li

Schooner “Dove”.
Built 1900 at Shelboume. Gross 
tonnage 96. Oak top, new sails, 
rigging, anchors and chains 
first class condition. For fur
ther particulars apply to 
EDWARD ROWSELL’S SONS,

Pushthrough, Hermitage Bay,
dec9,8i,tu,th Newfoundland.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; small family; apply t< 
MRS. BURRIDGE, 7 Gower Street. 

dec26,3iPrince of Wales’ RinkSAVE TIME and TROUBLE 
during the Xmas festivities (and 

after) by using

nell, Ltd WANTED—A Girl to look
after office while regular girl is on 
holiday; required immediately for 
about a week or ten days; experience 
not necessary ; apply PARSONS, the 
Automobile Man, King’s Rd. dec26,2i

WANTED — Everyone who
prefers a Marmalade "not so awfully 
sweet’’ to try a pot of "Snnkist Grape
fruit Marmalade Apply to any up- 
to-date grocer. Jan2,lyr

td Opticians. Books of Tickets now on sale at Gray & Good- 
land’s and Garrett Byrne’s Bookstores.

Gent’s Book of 20........................ $3.0C
Lady’s Book of 20 .. .. ............. $3.0(
Children’s Book of 25  ..................S2.0C

dec23,tf

WANTED — Two or three
Furnished Booms, steam heated pre
ferred, for a family of two. Address 
letter to “ROOMER,” care this office.

WANTED—Two Good Mes
senger Boys; apply HENRY BLAIR, 
Water Street. dec26,eod,tf

FOR SALE
‘Harrington Hall 

Soluble Coffee”
(made in the cup at the table).

Hon. Sec’y,1 STEAM TABBED COTTON COD- 
TRAP, 15 Fathoms Square, 13 
Fathoms Deep; Leader 100 Fath
oms, . with Moorings, Anchors, 
Kegs and Buoy Lines; New in 
1918.

1 STEAM TABBED COTTON COD- 
TRAP, 16 Fathoms Square, 15 
Fathoms Deep; Leader 116 Fath
oms, with Moorings, Anchors, 
Kegs and Buoy Lines; New this 
year; used only for five weeks.

For further particulars, apply to
C. F. A W. BISHOP,

6’.cl8J8i Burin.

WANTED—Early in Janu
ary, a Maid, who understands plain 
cooking; apply any evening, between 
7 and 8 o’clock, to MRS. R. A. 
SQUIRES, Rennie’s Mill Road. 

decl9,tf )

dec24,6i

WANTED—By Jan. 15th,
a Shop on Water Street or New Gow
er Street; apply, stating particulars, 
to P. O. BOX 1022, St. John’s. 

dec23,3i,tu,f,m

wish ^ 
Patrons \
CHRISTMAS

ESSENCE OF
♦ I II >>>»♦< 111444WWW4HH************* GINGER WINE.For sale by:—

ELLIS & CO.
T. J. EDENS.
C. P. EAGAN.
ROYAL STORES, LTD. 
S. J. HORWOOD.
WM. J. MURPHY.

J. J. MULCAHY. 
STEER BROS.
SOPER & MOORE.
j. m. Brown.
A. E. WORRELL.
JNO. JARDINE ft SONS 

dec22

WANTED—A Cook; apply
MRS. J. B. URQUHART, 13 Maxse 
Street decl9,tf

WANTED—To Rent, 2 or 3
Booms; willing to pay good rent; ap
ply by letter “PARSONS," c|o this 
office. _________ dec!9,tf
WANTED—By Jan. 1st,
two or three comfortably furnished 
rooms, not far from Genera! Post 
Office, for business man, wflfe and 
child; apply, stating particulars, to 
P. O. BOX 1022, St. John’s. » 

dec22,3i,m,wîf

♦X**X**X»»X6♦X**X*+X » >*♦ »X*»*»>X*+X’«*X’M'X*«X++X»»X* The original and genu
ine. Made from the purest 
ingredients. Strictly non
alcoholic.

WANTED — A quiet, sen
sible Woman to help with the cooking 
ing in an institution ; good wages ; 
apply A.B.C., at this office. 

dec20,3i,eod
A Tip to HubbyW YEAR.

20c. bottle WANTED — Immediately,
a General Maid, with knowledge of 
plain cooking; two other maids kept; 
apply MRS. D. H. MURRAY, 11 
Gower Street nov25,tf

Bet you never thought of it, but isn’t it just a wee 
bit selfish to sit there in your big chair, your feet upon 
the fender, pipe-dreaming, while that little housekeeper 
of yours works over a sink full of messy pots and pans 
or finishing up the day’s odds and ends ? Have a heart,

Be a real

FOR SALE.
Ten Rubber and Steel 

led Buggies, 3 Single 
i-rigta, also 4 or 5

:K & PARIS ASS0- 
FASHI0NS.

.(?»r ft0!*** PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

FOR SALE-That Leasehold
Dwelling house, No, 38 Brine Street 
Lease 99 years from May 1907. Ground 
rent $26.00 per year. Immediate pos
session can be arranged for part of 
the building. For further particulars 
apply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Bldg., Duckworth St decl2,tf

FOR SALE—Buffalo and
Horse Bugs; apply to LAWRENCE 
BROS., Gower Street._____ dec23,3i
FOR SALE — 1 Canadian
Mare, weight about 1300 lbs.; $180.00 
takes her; apply this office.

NOTICE. WANTED — General Ser
vant; good home for the right girl. 
WYLAN, 214 top Pleasant Street. 

decl8,tf 

help her keep those rosy cheeks of hers, 
sport, step into Stewart’s Fancy Bakery and ask for a 
loaf of Stewart’s Homemade Bread, it’s the best. Also 
Xmas Cakes, Mince Pies, Ladies’ Fingers, Pastry 
Shells, Oyster Pattie Shells, etc. Take it home and tell 
her to quit baking. If it’s anything fancy in the baking 
line Stewart’s have it.

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned Liquidator of WILLAR ft 
COMPANY, Limited, for the following 
equipment of the Company:—

1 Small Candy Furnace Witt fittings
1 Copper Pet—No .7.
1 Peanut Fryer.
1 Set Iron Bars.
1 Candy Hook—No, 8.

16 Window Trays.
166 Small Tin Candy Trays.
18 Large Candy Trays.

1 Water Hose.
8 Large. Marble Slabs. L . 1
1 Candy Plate Warmer.
1 Candy Thermometer.
1 Show Case.

66 Wooden Trays. -
Tenders will be closed ou Saturday 

next, 87th lust Lists and 'further par
ticulars may be obtained at the prem
ises of the Company, 39 Prescott St.

NOTICE. WANTED — A Girl, for
Military Bead Store; apply to W. E. 
BEARNS, Military Road. decl6,tfWanted at once, 1,000 men to 

beat the high cost of living. This 
is a good chance for men who 
want to save a bank roll on their 
winter suits or overcoats. Ap
ply at once to

The Clothes Hospital,
860 Duckworth St Best

Old clothes made new. French 
Dry Cleaning, Altering, Repair
ing and Pressing. Trench Coats 
and Raglans French Dry Clean
ed and well pressed.

O’Keefe Bros.

C. F. LESTER,
________Hamilton Street

JUST RECEIVED

WANTED — Immediately,
a general servant; washing out; good 
wages ; apply MISS B. MCCARTHY, 
"Leslie House,” Leslie St. decl6,tfStewart’s Fancy Bakery, decl3,eod,tt
WANTED — Children’s
Nurse; apply MRS. GORDON WIN
TER, Circular Road. decl2,tf

FOR SALE—A Ford Tour
ing Car, in perfect condition, just 
painted ; no reasonable offer refused ; 
apply to this office. dec22,6i
TO LET—A Garage on Bel-
vldere Street; apply to J. R. JOHNS
TON. deell.tt

by express Wednesday evening 
(Xmas Eve) :

17 quarters CHOICE XMAS 
BEEF.

8 carcasses CHOICE XMAS 
VEAL.

3 carcasses CHOICE XMAS 
MUtTON.

Also a few more cases of very 
Choice TURKEYS, GEESE, 
DUCKS and CHICKEN.

Water St. East, opp. Seamen’s Institute.
decl24li WANTED — A Maid for

light housework ; apply to MRS. T. J. 
FITZPATRICK, 119 Gower Street 

<iecl5,tf

40K»*X»»X*»X»eX66X**X—XI 1*1 »X»*Xt6X»*XMX»6X66X4'
MERCHANDISE j 

ITURE AT PRIVATE
^NCES.
», and will assure good

deell.tt
WANTED — Lady Stenog
rapher with some experience; apply 
by letter to G. KNOWLING, LTD. 

decll,tf__________________________
WANTED—A Saleslady for
Grocery Department; apply by letter 
to Q. KLOWLINO, LTD. deell.tf

WANTED — 6 First-Class
Stoveplate Moulders; also 8 Stove- 
fitters; apply THE CONSOLIDATED 
FOUNDRY CO., Hamilton Street.

FOR THE HOLIDAY SEA
SON—Ross’s Dry Ginger Ale (th< 
nearest thing to Champagne) " oi 
Boss’s assorted Aerated Drinks. Asi 
your dealer for them. Cases at re
markably low prices from P. B. OUT

RATES. I; NURSING—Private NursesSteam tug “MOUTON” for hire. Carrying capacity earn $15 to $30 a week. Learn with- Road, cor. Gower 
167. jan22,lyr

BRBRIDGE, Kliquintals. Rateshundred to one out leaving home. Descriptive 
let sent free. ROYAL COLLEG ■Street.

WANTEDDept. 42. Toronto.
Phone 304. Union

& Investment
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Extra Special !Attention to Men !

If you want clothes of good quality and 
yet want to save money, then you should 
see the bargains we are offering. They are 
all perfect merchandise of usual high qual
ity. But because they are mail order over
stocks and samples, because of our low rent 
and small expense, our prices are almost un
believably low.

Sizes# Quality,' Style 
Prices to suit 

anybody.
A convincingNdemonstration of the value- 

giving power of our clothes, the frost was 
still in the ground last year ttfieti we placed 
our order for this season's stock, long be
fore shortage of materfals inade itself felt 
as keenly as it has since?^^^

Over one thousand garments in stock to 
select from, ranging from $11.00 up.

«fi
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The Romance

Marriage.
CHAPTER VIII.

“Of course I will see you home,” 
he says, with quiet decision ; “that 
is, If you will allow me.”

Paula says no more, but stands 
watching him as he packs the fish In 

'the basket, and puts the rods In their 
cases; all which he does in his slow, 
not-to-be-hurried manner—a manner 
which Stancy de Palmer would give 
all his dearly loved trinkets to ac
quire ; then he looks up.

"I’m ready; but It’s an awful pity,” 
and he looks at the stream. "I wish 
we hadn’t 'met our friend the pro
prietor; we should have had those 
lost hours.”

“But the trout weren’t rising then,” 
says Paula, simply.

He looked at her.
"I wasn’t thinking of the trout,” he 

responds, gently. Then, after a pause, 
“What a jolly day this has been! I 
shall look back upon this as a day 
marked with a white stone in my 
calendar.”

“It has been a beautiful day.” says 
Paula, a little hurriedly, for there is 
a certain tone in his _clear, musical 
voice that lends a subtle significance 
to his words.

"I wasn’t thinking of the weather,” 
says; “I was thinking—but I shall 

offend you, and that would be a poor 
sort of return for your graciousness."

“i am not easily offended,” she 
says, carelessly, but with a little touch 
of colour in her face and a little un
certainty in her upward glance.

“I was going to say,” he begins.
“Not at all easily,” she says, with a 

laugh; "6ut if you think that you are 
likely to offend me, perhape you had 
better not go on.”

“I’ll risk it,” he says, striding be
side ber. "I was going to say that 
fifty times a day I have been blessing 
the chance that took me trespassing 
on the Court grounds last night—”

Paula's step grows a little hurried, 
and her face suddenly takes to itself 
the hue of the poppy.

“I want to forget last night, please,” 
she says, quickly, catching her red 
under-lip with her teeth.

“I do not," he says. “Why should 
you? After all, there was no harm. 
Forget it! Why, if I had not gone, per
haps I should never have seen you.”

"Very likely not,” she says, trying

"Bob was very glad to see you." says 
Paula, weakly.

“And when I came," he goes on,
disregarding her Interruption, “and 
you were so silent, I feared that you 
had not forgiven me."

"I don’t know that I have now," the 
says, with an attempt at a smile.

“I think you have.” he says, not 
conceitedly, hut with frank candour. 
“P'don’t think yen could be unforgiv
ing if you tried."

“Wait until I am thrown off the 
drag to-morrow!"

“Ah, to-morrow!” be gays, with a 
little, soft sigh. “Ï shall have to-mor
row, at least I owe this to Mr. Pal
mer—I like Mr. Palmer; I could find 
it In my heart even to like Mr.—Mr. 
Stancy. Yes, I shall to-morrow. You 
Will come? You will not back out?"

Paula shakes her head.
“Do not," he says, eagerly, Implor

ingly. "If you do, I shall think that 
you have really not forgiven me. You 
will come, will you pot?”

They have reached the gais ty this 
time, and he stands with his hand up
on it—bis handsome head bent, so 
that he may look Into her eyes, half- 
shaded from his ardent gase by the 
old straw hat

“Give me your promise," he says. 
“I am half afraid that you do not 
mean it. Say, ‘I will come,’ Miss 
Paula.”

Paula looks up—her eyee feel as 
heavy as lead, her heart heats; why, 
she knows not—l'voks up half-impati
ent and angry at the strange shyness 
that has come upon her.

“Well,” she says, "I will come."
“Thanks!” he exclaims in a low 

voice, as humbly grateful as if she 
had given him a fortune. “Thanks! 
Now I can go and be happy! Good
bye,” and he holds out his hand.

Paula gives him her hand; and as 
his own closes over it with a firm, 
warm clasp, the novel shyness comes 
upon her again, and her eyes, usually 
so ready with their frank regard, fall 
again, downcast and heavy.

It is only for a moment, however. 
With an effort she raises her eyes and 
smiles.

"Good-bye!" she says. “But will you 
not come in?"

He hesitates, looks wistfully at the 
open door, then shakes his head.

“No,” he says; “I feel that I ought 
not to Intrude again so soon.”

But he walks to the door with her, 
and puts down the fishing-basket and 
her rod. Then, raising hto hat, he 
says good-bye once more, and leaves 
her.

Paula stands looking after him for 
a minute or two, watching the tall,to speak carelessly.

“I might have gone away—very j graceful figure descending the hill-
likely should—to-day,” he continues, 
with the tone of one contemplating a 
narrowly escaped calamity, “and so 
missed all these happy hours. Of 
course it was nothing to you.”

"It will be it my sister hears of It,” 
says Paula, significantly. “I am not 
likely to forget it, If she should hear 
of it.”

He smiles.
“It Was the best waits I ever had in 

my life," he says. “I sat up at the inn 
thinking of it for hours, and wonder
ing whether I dared avail myself of 
the invitation I had drawn from you, 
and call upon your brother this morn
ing.”

scarcely watching, for there Is a 
dreamy, self-wondering expression In 
her dark eyes: a look almost of fear, 
as one who had suddenly crossed a 
boundary dividing a familiar country 
and passed Into a strange land.

He had gone; his voice had died 
away some minutes ago, and yet.it 
seemed to be still ringing in her ears. 
The look of his ardent, imploring eyes 
still remained with her; the very 
touch of his strong, white hand linger
ed In a subtle kind of way upon her 
arm.

She raised It and looked at it half- 
uncofisciously ; then with an effort 
roused herself, and with the flush still

LACK OF REST
worry, over-work or imperfect nourishment, 
all in a measure contribute to and are the 
beginnings of nervous prostration

is
vides an

general health by nourishing

and take 
Scott’*

on her face entered the house.
As she did sc*, the sound of “Poor 

Tom Bowling," whistled slowly, reach
ed her ears, and with a laugh she 
drew herself upright and prepared 
for the coming storm, knowing well 
that when Boh whtatled “Poor Tom 
Bowling” there had been what he 
called “a kick-up."

Tossing her hat on the umbrella- 
stand, and making a futile attempt 
to smooth the ruffled her, she opened 
the door of a small room which was 
known as Bob’s den, and in which he 
generally sought refuge when the a- 
foresiad “kick-up" occurred.

The den was full of smoke, amidst 
which Bob sat, cleaning his gun and 
whistling gravely between the puffs cf 
his old brier.

“Hallo, Paula!" he exclaimed, look
ing up and nodding warnlngly. “You’ve 
got back, have you? Well, you are In 
for it, young lady, I can tell you!”

“Am I?” gays Paula, smiling brave
ly, not to say defiantly. "What’s the 
matter?"

“Murder—bigamy—areon ! There’s 
the deuce to pay. Young women who 
walk about with strange young men, 
alone and unattended, are lost to all 
sense of decency—at least, as Alice 
says, and she should know."

"P like that! Didn’t you send me 
yourself?”

"True, my child; but I didn’t tell 
you to stay out all day,” retorted Bob, 
placidly.

Paula flushed.
“We’ve been up to the Court, Boh.”
"All right; don’t plead to me, I’m 

no use. The judge Is sitting In the 
next room, waiting to pass sentence. 
I’ve had it warm enough ; now you 
can go and take your share."

“Oh, nonsense!” with a toss of the 
head, but with a comically apprehen
sive look: for If there Is one thing 
Paula detests more than another lit 
is one of Alice’s softly, sweetly utter
ed invectives. /

“All rifeht, we are very brave, we 
are, not to say cheeky." remarked 
Bob, Incredulously, not to be taken in 
by any affectation of bravado. "There, 
go on and get it over, and let’s have 
dinner in peace, If you can manage 
it.”

"Ob, nonsense," says Paula agptn, 
but a little more faintly, as a soft 
voice, with a remarkably clear tone, 
called out:

“Pauline!"
"Well!” said Paula, opening the 

parlour door, but starting a little u 
her eyes met Alice’s blue ones. Smil
ing with sweet leniency, instead of 
glistening with cold anger and con
tempt

“Well?"
“My dear Paula, I think that ex

pression would have come most fit
tingly from me,” Is the quiet retort 
“Where have you been?” , x

“To the river—fishing,” replies 
Paula, still suspicious of the sweet 
amiability.

“Flehlng? And with a etrange gen
tleman—a chance acquaintance! My 
dear Paula—” and ehe smiles.

Paula stands thunderstruck and 
silent What does it mean?

“I could scarcely credit Bob when 
he told me,” goes on Alice; leaning 
back In the eaay-chalr, and looking 
over her novel with half-dosed eyes. 
“Really, you ought to be more care
ful, dear! As to Bob, bis carelessness 
la simply shameful! I was awfully an
noyed with him. It la astonishing to 
me how a man can live in the world 
and be so ignorant of the commonest 
of the convenances. It was «0 Bob’s 
fault—"

“No, it wasn’t,” says Paula, going 
to tiie glass and smoothing her hair. 
“I need not have gone. It war rather 
hard on Bob to Marne him. Why don’t 

fyqu serve me the same? I don’t un
derstand," and she turns to look at 
the delicate face with a little pussled 
laugh.
: Thé Mae

"I ought to be very angry. I know,” 
she says, "bat I’m sure yea didn’t 
mean to do anything wrong—" 

"Wrong!" and qp rushes the warps 
blood.

“There, there; don't get Into a pas
sion. Foolish, if you like it better. It 
was girlish, of coarse. Quito the most 
girlish thing to do; eut never mind; 
I suppose Sir Herrick is a gentleman, 
and understood—”

Paula laughs, amused at the con
descending supposition as to Sir Her
rick’s claim to gentility.

“Vas, I think he Is a gentleman,” 
she says, sarcastically.

Alice looks ht her curiously, still 
smiling.

"Well, tell as all about him. It was 
so strange hie coming. I can’t think 
how he came to call Can your' 

Paula turns away, smitten with a 
sudden sense of guilt 

“And was he nice and agreeable V 
“Yes," shortly. ,
"Really nicer jj 
Paula laughs.
“One would think he was a sponge 

cake or piece of toffee,” she says, Im
patiently, “What do yon mean by
’nlce’r

Usually thie would have provoked 
a withering retort from the delicately 
curved lips, but it is met with a smil
ing:

“How silly you are, Paula! Ydu 
know what I mean. Wgs be attentive? 
What did he talk about?”

Paula laughs right out.
Attentive? Oh, yes. He didn’t let me 

help him over the stiles, or hold his 
gloves, or light his cigarettes. What 
did he talk about? The weather. What 
else does anyone talk about to Eng
land? Whet absurd questions you ask, 
Alice!”

“Well, don't be angry, my dear 
Paula. Never mind; I don’t want to 
bother you. But he really to Sir Her
rick Fowls?"

(To be continued.)

As Good as New.
One of our leading generals, on his 

return from the battle front, brought 
with him a flag all tattered and torn 
and riddled with bullets, which he 
had captured from the enemy, and 
which he showed with pride to his 
family and household.

Next morning this trophy was to he 
presented to the Commander-In-Chief. 
When he came to look for the flag It 
was missing.

“Where is my flag?” he cried to con
sternation. “What has become of it?”

Hie housekeeper brought it to him 
with a smile of proud satisfaction.

“I sat up all night and mended it, 
and now it looks nearly as good 
new,” she said.

Only Oie “BBOMO QUININE."
To get the genuine, call for full name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets. Look for signature of E. W, 
GROVE. Cures a cold In One Day 
30c.

An Awkward Moment.
A quiet and retiring citizen occupi 

ed a seat near the door of a crowded 
car, when a stout woman entered. 
Having no newspaper behind which 
to hide, he was subjugated by her 
glittering eye.

He rose and offered his place to he
Seating herself—without thanking 

him—she exclaimed to tones 
reached to the farthest ends of the 
car:

"What do you want to stand np 
there for? Come here and sit on my 
lap!"

“Madam," gasped the man, T beg 
your pardon, I—I----"

"What do you mean?" shrieked the 
woman. “I was speaking to my nie- 
there behind you!”

When Y 
KnowWËÊÊ

you have a 
heart, it is 
time to 
watch your 
stomach. Palpitation 
and other signs of “heart 
trouble” usually mean 
—indigestion, produced 
by fiooa poisons that irri
tate every part of the 
body— heart included.

i : ‘ •

5 ALE WAISTS, SUITS, any Style,

Any Fabric, Any Color, Any Price.

MAY BE SELECTED FROM- OUR
LARGE ASSORTMENT AT PRICES 

WHICH REFLECT ECONOMY.

This advertisement means a Sale in true 
sense of the word. The gcods are new pur
chases—up-to-date arid thoroughly desir
able. They are beingz offered for a double 
purpose. ~------' ~~ '

• First, to cement further the belief of our 
customers and to maintain the reputation 
of this " the greatest opportunity of 
the year. " -

Second, to get our normal percentage of 
increase this year—and we are doing it by 
offering better values than ever before.

We will leave it to you if the quality, the 
styles, the handsome materials and trim
mings, as well as Lowest Prices, do not com
pare in every detail which are offered near
ly double the price elsewhere.

*

To the Gentlemen:
We are offering SUITS & OVERCOATS 

in the smartest styles at a very low price.

The

English - American 
Clothing Co.

312 Water Street
novl2,toy,eod
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Rockefeller’s 
Reds Outgeni 
Taking Firm 
unzio—Paris 
Christmas.

J&CKEFELLER’S CHRISTMAS
NEW YORK,

John D. Rockefeller yesterday 
g mankind a Christmas 

*(00,000,000. Half to go to the 
education board to raise the 
of college professors and half to 
Rockefeller Foundation to aid ij 
work of combatting disease thif 
improvements in medicine, educl 
public health administration, 
scientific resources. It is estin 
Rockefeller’s public gifts now i 
proximate $450,000,000. While lei 
to the general education board! 
task of selecting the colleges 
shall recover awards for their 
ing staffs, and the amount eachj 
receive. Rockefeller urged tha 
principal as well as the incon 
Jnsed as > promptly and largely! 
seem wise. Rockefeller added 
the Board should see fit to usj 
part of this gift promoting me 
and education in Canada, such 
would meet with " my cordial ad 
ai." Such actlou will be taken, ad 
tog to Dr. E. G. Vincent Prcsidl 
the Foundation, who stated th/ 
trustees would be asked to set| 
$6,0*0.000 for this purpose.

NITTÏ WILL MAKE DECLÀ1
ROME, Dec.] 

Premier Nitti will make a nq 
duration before the Senate co 
ing F : time before he leaves for] 
according to the Giornale d’ltal;^ 
eral Badoglio has returned su 
to Rome for a conference wi| 
Premier and the King. The 
gero announced that Admiral)
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Mill M>M*4♦WWWBest Value He 
Ever Received,

Says Andrews
Upper Gullies Man and Wife 

Are Wonderfully Benefitted 
By Taking Tanlac.

célébra tors, and popular restaurants 
were carried by storm.

Sachem” from LiverpoolPer S. SBACK IN LONDON.
LONDON, Dec. 25.

James O’Grady, who has been con-_____________ CARR’S ENGLISHterrlug in Cdhenhagen as representa- 
tivé of Great Britain with Maxim 
Litsinoff, Bolshevist representative, 

4 witi: regard to exchange of prisoners, 
hag returned to Londom. His purpose

SUITS, any Style,
"I have received more benefit for 

less money from Tanlac than any
thing else I ever bought In my whole 
life,” said John Andrews, who re
sides at Upper Gullies, St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, recently. Continuing, 
he said:

“For several years I have been a 
great sufferer from indigestion and 
stomach trouble. My appetite was 
very poor and I had to simply force 
down every mouthful I ate, and this 
would sour and ferment gas would 
form and I would bloat something 
awful. I would have the worst sort 
of headaches and such dizzy spells it 
was all I could do to keep from fall
ing. I seldom ate any breakfast at 
all, for if I did manage to force 
down a little something I would be-

A Fresh Shipment J ust in Time for N ew Year.Any Color, Any Price. is to confer with the foreign office

Don’t be satisfied with sardines, now that 
you can have Skippers again. A tin miâié#

"Skippers” contains only selected''Nôr-'
f £ri *'*■

wegian Autumn-caught brisling, scientifi

cally cured and packed in First Grade Olive

GERMANT ADDRESSES ABSENT 
SOLDIERS.

BERLIN, Dec. 25.
Ôn thé occasion of Christmas, the 

Uêrifen Government addressed to its 
citizens who are prisoners of war, 
the salutation of the Fatherland, beg
ging them to have confidence in it 
and to support their sufferings for a 
short time until they can be returned 
to their native land.

The following are a few of the varieties:—

Shortcake, - Cream Cracker
Chocolate Brunette, * Bramble Cream
Nice, Rose Creams,
Cafe Noir, ' Milk,
Creamy Chocolate, Petit Benne,

And Menagerie for the Kiddies.

------ALSO------

“Afternoon Tea”, assorted, and “Coronation”, assorted, in fancy ti] 
Carr’s ~ -ous Cream Crackers in y2 pound packets, really delicious.

Your Grocer will be pleased to show you these.

Table Water, 
Ginger Ruffes, 
Marie,
Boston Creams, 
Digestive,

f

A Purity Guarantee is given wityi every 

tin. You are safe with "Skippers.”

BELGIAN GOVERNMENT STRONG, come terribly nauseated and feel per-
I fectly miserable. I was extremely 

BRUSSELS, Dec. 26. t nervous and could get but little sleep 
A discussion of the Government and would get up in the morning with

policy in the Chamber of Deputies to- “ awful bad, *n “W “°utb and , . - „ . , . , _ feeling completely tired out■day was followed by a vote of con- »j had been reading a great deal in 
fldence in the Ministry, 126 to 6. the newspapers about the benefit oth- 
There were 19 members absent ers were receiving from Tanlac and

__________ as some of the statements described
PUNISHMENT DESERVED. conditions ^similar to mine I decided

to try It. I did not seem to get very 
AMIENS, Dec. 26. much benefit from the first two hot-

* «>«•“«<■' *« Zi «£, si
German officer, Rodert Rotcklitm, ad- ter. My appetite improved, and my 
ministrator of mines at Karlsruhe, to food quit souring, and pretty soon I 
ten years’ imprisonment, fifteen years was n°t troubled at all with gas. I
of exile and a fine of ten million BpelI Blnce x finished the second hot- 
francs, upon his conviction of the tle of Tanlac. I am still taking it and 
charge of organizing pillage in East- am sure in a short while I will be
era France. It was testified at this entirely over all my troubles. As it
«*■ a.. 1. <*»-.«- “p.
other material from the factories and day’s work, and never get tired like 
blew it up on November, 1918. His I used to. Tanlac has done me a great 
two brothers were given similar sent- ; dfal Kood and I am more thaff

. , , pleased to be able to make knownences by default. j nuhiiniv what it hoe

Now obtainable at all grocers,

Angus Watson & Co BE SURE AND ASK FOR

England CARR’S
ENGLISH BISCUITS

nov27,201,th

Something Like a 
Xmas Gift.

RETURNS TO PRIVATE OWNER. ' stomach trauMe rheumatism and a 
SHIP IN MARCH. general run-down condition for some

time, and she is also takinsr Tanlac WASHINGTON, Dec. 25. with remarkable results, aid says 
President Wilson last night an- she never expects to be without it in 

nounced he would return the rail- th® house again.”
roads to private ownership on March Colnors? underU^ plrson^dirK 
first The President also announced of a special Tanlac representative; 
that railway express companies would in Harbor Buffett, by Thomas Wakely 
be returned at the same time. & Sons, in Placentia, by James Mur-

__________ phy & Son, and in Topsail by J. K.
WILL SETTLE FIUME QUESTION. BJüf!!l!îIa<iTt

ROME, Dec. 24. staff, arrived here yesterday from 
Premier Nitti informed the Council Flume and talked with Premier Nitti 

of Ministers yesterday that he would and King Victor Emanuel. Later the 
leave on Thursday evening for Paris Premier had a long interview with 
and would return only after having the King and called a meeting of the 
obtained definite settlement of Flume Council of Ministers which for three 
and Adriatic question. hours discussed the Fiume situation

Manufactured by the Oldest Biscuit Ho^se in the Empire.
decl9,t

Rockefeller’s Imperial Donation — 
Reds Outgeneral Denikine—Italy 
Taking Firm Stand With D’Ann- 

Paris Had Gay and Festive
We have just finished a line of

Smokers’ Chairs
Also some very nice

unzio 
Christmas

MEXICO WILL PAT.
SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Dec. 2*.

Payment of Mexico’s Foreign debts 
will be resumed after July L accord
ing to the promise of Louis Cabriera, 
Minister of Finance in President Car
ranza’s cabinet

Upholstered Arm Chairs
COAL SHORTAGE IN GERMANT.

BERLIN, Dec. 24.
The coal situation in numerous 

cities of Germany continues to grow j 
worse. In Dusseldorf the surface 
street car lines and transportation on 
the river will cease entirely before 
Christmas and New Year in order to 
enable light and heat plants to oper
ate. !

RETREAT CUT OFF.
GENEVA, Dec. 25.

The retreat of General Denikine’s 
volunteers has been completely sever
ed, according to a Bucharest despatch. 
Their only recourse, the despatch 
adds, is to seek refuge in Roumanie.

ra Special ! CLEMENCEAU RECEIVES TOTE OF 
CONFIDENCE.

PARIS, Dec. 24.
The Chamber of Deputies to-day 

voted confidence in the Government 
by 458 to 71. The vote which carried 
approval of Premier Clemenceau’s 
program was taken after the chamber 
had listened to Premier’s declaration 
on the determination of the Allies to 
crush Bolshevism, his confidence in 
Anglo-Franco American pacts, his 
prediction of the solution of the Flume 
problem, and his understanding with 
Premier Lloyd George of Great Brit
ain.

CHRISTMAS IN PARIS.
PARIS, Dec. 25.

Paris celebrated her first peace 
Christmas to-day with great anima
tion and enthusiasm. Great crowds 
thronged the churches and theatres. 
The boulevards and principal streets 
of the capital were filled all night with

TO RAISE THE LUSITANIA.
CORK, Dec. 24.

A firm of divers has been prospect
ing the position of the sunken Lusi
tania for some weeks past with the 
idea of salvaging from her valuables 
worth several thousand pounds. The 
intention is to start the project early 
in the New Year. An attempt will 
then be made to raise the vessel.

FRANCE’S INDUSTRIAL SITU
ATION.

VALENCIENNES, Dec. 24.
France’s steel and iron industries, 

virtually cut in half by the war’s 
ravages, is faced by what the en
gineers estimate to be an eight to ten 
year task of reconstruction. Details 
of the problem were related to-day to 
a correspondent of the Associated 
Press who is visiting the devastated 
regions of France by special govern
ment disposition.

Sir James Barrie is endeavouring 
to become reconciled to the idea of 
making the speech that is necessi
tated by Ms election as Lord Rector 
of St. Andrew's University. It is 
the one thing above all others that 
he hates doing. Sir James is mod
estly personified. He lives a quiet, 
thoughtful life in the Adelphl Only 
a few friends call upon him. His only 
recreations are conversation with 
them,—not too much of it—and a game 
of billiards. The great dramatist is 
not idle. He keeps on writing plays 
for the mere pleasure of writing, and 
because he cannot help it

NITTI WILL HAKE DECLARATION.
ROME, Dec. 26.

Premier Nitti will make • new de
claration before the Senate concern
ing Fiamo before he leaves for Paris, 
according to the Giornale d’Italia. Gen
eral Badoglio has returned suddenly 
to Rome for a conference with the 
Premier and the King. The Messag- 
gr.ro announced that Admiral Millo

TV C.L March Co., Ltd
ITALIANS DISCUSS INTERNATION. 

AL PROBLEMS.
ROME, Dec. 24.

General Badezlio, Italian chief of

Comer Water and Springdale Streets
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AFTER MANY YEARS OF CAREFUL STUDY OF THE RUBBER BOOT BUSINESS WE
ING MADE ACCORDING TO OUR SPECIFICATIONS

“The Excel Rubber
WITH 7 SPECIAL FEATURES, WHICH WE GUARANTEE TO BE FAR SUPERIOR TO ANY RTTRRTî'î? RnnTQ ON THE MARKET IN QUALITY, DURABILITY AND VALUE. ouriLnlUR 1U ANY RUBBER BOOTS

------------- THE 7 SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE EXCEL BOOT WHICH WE HAVE EMBODIED IN ITS CONSTRUCTION ARE:
-THE ENTIRE BOOT IS CURED UNDER STEAM PRESSURE, MAKING IT A “ONE” PIECE BOOT '
2ND—IT HAS AN 8-PLY DOUBLE SOLE OF HEAVY RUBBER RUNNING ALL THE WAY UNDER HFFT 3RD—IT HAS A SNAG PROOF VAMP, TO WITHSTAND THE HARDEST K&D OF WEAR

4TH—IT HAS A 6 PLY REINFORCED INSTEP, WHICH RELIEVES STRAIN PREVENTS CRACKING Axrn wrtxtitt imp 5TH—IT HAS A REINFORCED 5 PLY LEG, MAKING IT STANDUPUNDERTHF 1HARDES^ ktotWw
6TH-IT HAS A 4-PLY TOP TO INSURE EXTRA WEAR 1HE HARDEST KIND 0F SERVICE.

7^h:ITA ^XCEL RUBBER^AîîArt^°I^TURE’ KEEPING. THE FOOT COOL AND DRY. 
BJLLBE RUBBER BOOTS ARE VACUUM, GREY FINISH. “FEELS <MRE VELVET.”

Extra Wear

FULL STOCK ON HAND. WRITE

No Frills ITVi^1171ijALLL

Extra Wear

FOR PRICES.

PARKER & MONROE, Limited ::::::::::: Sole Agents

CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS !

Christmas is approaching and with it will come aU 
the joyous hustle and bustle of hordes of people intent 
on purchasing their Christmas Gifts.

The shops will be crowded. You will lose time 
waiting your ■turn and the best of service cannot be 
given you.

You can save time and money by shopping early 
and in our store. Wise persons have long since learned 
the value of avoiding the rush and consequently pro
vide themselves with their requirements ahead of time.

With this ir. view we have gathered together ex
pressly for Christmas a fine assortment of gifts suit
able for man, woman or child.

Save time and money by purchasing all your gifts

WYLAN BROS,
314 WATER ST.

th.fr.if.
I 0| r>t o| re| r>{ o|

The First Gramophone.
HARD TO BELIEVE IT, BUT NO

BODY WOULD TAKE THE 
“TOY” SERIOUSLY!

It was a Mr. Barry Owen who first 
brought the gramophone to this coun
try, and with it twelve records. His 
experience was dismal, but usual, for 
not one of the financiers whom he 
approached would put up a penny. 
They laughed at his “toy,” so they 
called it.

For tight months he visited all 
sorti of people, bnt could get no back>- 
ing of any sort. At last he got sick 
of It, and made np his mind to begin 
the manufacture on his own account

He borrowed a little money, hired 
small premises just off the Strand, 
and before a year was passed had 
achieved success. He was able to pay 
back the money which he had bor
rowed, and had capital in hand to go 
ahead.

The chief trouble in those days was 
that none of the big singers would 
sing tor the gramophone. Yet within 
ten years they were falling over one 
another for the privilege.

To-day the gramophone is not only 
found in every home, but has uses of 
which the public knows little. It Is 
being used to collect folk songs all 
over the world—songs which have 
never been written down, either words 
or music. The folk songs of the 
pygmy people of the great Nigerian

forests have been collected in this 
way. . . .

Music-teachers use records, so do 
teachers of languages; while in the 
theatre the gramophone plays a most 
important part

It is no longer necessary to employ 
a large number of supers to imitate 
the roar of a crowd. The gramophone 

j can do it just as well. The shouts of 
; mobs, the clash of battle, or the voice 
i of a prima dona—all are at the pro
ducers' disposal—merely at the price 
of a gramophone and records!

When yen want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Perk, try ELLIS’.

Chilblain Time.

HEARTBURN
■ meals ore I

acidity and help restore 
normal digestion.

MADE BY

US’

These days, with the sharp nip of 
frost in the air, herald the approach 
of chilblains. It behoves everyone to 
prevent their breaking out, for they 
are both irritating and painful.

"Chilly persons” are very liable 
to chilblains, which usually break 
out on the feet and hands, causing 
much irritation. The cause of chil
blains is staled to tie the "sluggish 
circulation of the bldod due to cold."

"Prevention is better than cure,” 
and can be brought about by helping 
the blood circulation of the hands 
and feet

The hands should be rubbed to
gether whenever they feel cold, and 
thick, woollen gloves should be worn.

Regarding the feet, tight-fitting 
boots or shoes must be avoided, for 
these are greatly instrumental In im
peding circulation. Thick, woollen 
socks or stockings give great warmth 
to the feet, although two pairs of 
thin, woollen socks or stockings keep 
the feet warmer than one thick pair.

The feet are most likely to get cold 
whilst one is standing about or sit
ting In a room for any length of 
time which has an Ill-fitting door, and 
the simplest remedy Is to stamp 
them briskly and firmly on the ground 
until warmth through circulation Is

In the Good Old Days.
Years ago an English country gen

tleman’s home was "Liberty Hall” on 
Christmas Day.

All the tenants looked to the "big 
house” for their jollifications, which 
varied according to the degree of their 
lord. At daybreak or 
day the tenantry were 
master’s big hall, whither also 
invited a sprinkling of the surround
ing gentry. The strong beer 
broached, and the black-jacks 
plentifully about, with toast, sugar, 
nutmeg and good Cheshire cheese.

If the hacken (the great sausage) 
was not boiled by daybreak, two young 
men took the cook by her arms 
ran her round the market-place until 
she was ashamed of her laziness. The 
tables were never cleared, but re
mained constantly spread throughout 
the Joyful season with huge sirloins 
of beef, capons, turkeys, geese, plum- 
porridge, plum-puddings, and mince- 
pies.

All were welcomed, and ate heart
ily, which gave rise to the saying,
“ ’Tis merry in the hall, when beards 
wag all.”

Even the small farmers made big 
outlays, their tare consisting of "good 
drinks, a blazing fire in the hall, 
brawne-pudding and souse, and mus
tard with all; beef, mutton and pork; I 
shred or minced pies of the best; pig, i 
veal, goose, capon, and turkey; cheese, j 
apples and nuts; with jolie carols.” : 
This is one of the good old customs 
that have died out but which served 
to keep communities together in life
long friendship.

AJESTIC THEATRE;
Friday and Saturday,

For the benefit of those who were 
ramble to see

Comradeship, |
tills great production will be again 
shown this evening.

t Fail to 
Sec It

The great Super-British Production,

“ COMRADESHIP.”
The text upon which this story is founded, as spoken by 

the King of England: “I hope that the splendid spirit of 
comradeship on the battlefield will be kept alive in Peace.” 
“Comradeship” is a picture which will appeal to the moving- 
picture public even more than did “The Cavell Case.” Of a 
class never before shown here, it will be sure to grip you and 
hold your breathless interest right through. A seasonable 
story, inasmuch as it is full of the spirit of Christmas and 
good-will to men. The Great War was fought for an ideal 
and the purpose of this picture is the perpetuation of the 
idea that the spirit of comradeship of the trenches should 
continue in civil life. Don’t fail to see it.

Palestine Next.

COMING HOME.—Word has been 
received by the Department of Mili
tia that 3888 Staff-Sergt Peel and 
ex-Seaman Newell embarked at Liv
erpool on s.s. Digby on Dec. 20th.

(Morning Chronial.)
Although Palestine is still far from 

becoming a Jewish State political dis
cussion in the country has already as
sumed a very animated character. At 
present the burning question is that 
of votes for women. The Jews had de
cided upon organizing a Representa
tive Assembly which should form the 
authoritative agency of Palestinian 
Jewry In relations with the local au
thorities. But whilst all parties were 
agreed upon the necessity of such an 
Assembly, the question whether wo
man should be allowed to elect dele
gates provoked such an acute differ

ence of opinion that the convening of 
the Assembly originally fixed for this 
month, has been definitely postponed.

The opposition to women’s suffrage 
comes almost wholly from the rabbis 
of the Orthodox religious element, 
who maintain that Jewish tradition is 
opposed to the participation of the 
Jewess to political life. On the other 
hand, within the Zionist organization 
women have exactly the same rights 
as men, and even the members of the 
“Mizrachl,” or Orthodox Federation, 
have raised no objection. The Jewish 
women in Palestine are resolved to 
secure their rights, and have organiz
ed for the purpose. The official Zionist 
world is strongly in favor of their 
demands.

Many people seem to imagine that 
colds, so-called, are part and parcel 
of life’s regime, that it is no use try
ing to avoid them.

It should be borne in mind that 
colds are seldom acquired by cold 
weather, else aviators and arctic ex
plorers would have a succession of 
them and seldom be free. The place to 
escape colds is the Arctic or Antarc
tic.

Colds are almost invariably trans
mitted from person to person, and the 
main thing to do it to keep oneself in 
a cold-resisting state of health and 
spirits. Fresh air is a certain specific 
against cold. More colds are caught 
inside a ’bus, for instance, than on the

top, even in the depth of winter. To 
sleep with the windows open even it 
a gale be blowing is also a good rule.

Fresh air is health-giving, and never 
health-destroying.

Stafford’s ESSENCE of GIN- 
GER WINE, 20c. a bottle—■
dec20,tf

S. A. Xmas Cheer.
Xmas Eve the Salvation Army made 

their annual distribution of parcels ot 
meat, vegetables, fruit, etc., to the 
poor. The packages were given out 
from the S. A. College, Springdale 
Street, and amounted to about the 
same number as last year.

Used After the Bath
Dr. Chase’s Ointment
Keeps Baby’s Skin Soft and Smooth

Baby’s skin troubles are generally caused by chafing and 
skin irritations resulting from friction of the clothing.

Baby’s skin is tender, and if neglected these irritations of 
the skin develop into eczema. Everybody knows the suf
fering caused by eczema arid the tendency of eczema to be
come chronic and spread over the body.

While Dr. Chase’s Ointment cures eczema, it Is always 
better to prevent sxidi ailments, and this is why mothers 

use the ointment after baby’s bath so as to prevent 
v irritations arid more serious skin troubles, . .
ïjf (Powders dog the pores of the skm and arc on that 
îfccounC a cause of skin irritation. Dr. Chases Ointment, on the 
ather hand, cleanses the pores and keeps the shin in healthful

j? - : ... - - ~.condition.
Regular 

$2.00. All
m

60 cents a fcox; 180017 size, 
w Edmanson, Bates & Co.,]

five times as much, 
>ronto:
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-S*- SfcNo Frills TOYS
Commencing To-Day, December 26th and ending December 31st, we offer

Our Entire Stock of Children’s Toys and Games
at a Discount of 25 p. c. for Cash

Motor Busses,%TralnsS/Rubb<i 
, Toy Relhs, Child’s Tea Sets

Dancing Niggers,

Balls, Toy Field Guns, Coast Defence Guns, Machine Guns, 
Tip-Tops, Rubber Dolls, Jester Dolls, Horse and Cart, 

Submarines, Ludo, Snakes & Ladders, Halma, etc.
Dolls, Drums, 

Gun Boats
Extra Wear Motor Boats

Saturday Our, Special Sale Day
Sweeping Reductions in Every Department

OR PRICES
THE COP.

Agents
Preparedness
The Xmas SloganDO YOU LOUD PEDAL!

think of putting half the emphasis 
on as many hours of pleasure.

That Is, I think, more a masculine 
than a feminine habit Women are 
so busy smoothing out annoyances 
tor others and feeling guilty over 
those that they* can’t smoothe out 
that they don’t have time to fret over 
their own annoyances.
Even Croesus Couldn’t Stop the Bain.

They come to take them as a mat
ter of course,— which they are. I 
suppose there may be, a few privi
leged beings in this world who, by 
means of money and power, manage 
*" h.» the maiority of annoyances
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lends; It’s immoral and improper If
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breast some sorrows lodge; and no
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Now on Spot :

200 Boxes Whole. 
150 Boxes Twin. 
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Seper & Moore
Wholesale Grocers.
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story to

The Kaiser’s Trialtop, even in the depth of winter. To 
sleep with the windows open even if 
a gale be blowing is also a good rale.

| Fresh air is health-giving, and never 
health-destroying.

The Bubble Burst. (Morning Chronicle.)
The London Chronicle Is authority ' 

for the statement that the Government 
Is steadily proceeding with Its plans 
for bringing the ex-Kaiser to trial. 
It is probable that a formal applicir 
tlon to the Dutch Government-for the 
surrender of the ex-Kaiser will be 
made when the ratifications of the 
Peace Treaty by three of the Great- 
Powers have been deposited. There 
are two alternative indictments on 
which William IL can be arraigned 
before an International tribunal. He 
can be tried on the charge of respon
sibility for the war, or on varions 
charges for breaches of the laws of

Young Tom was spending Christ
mas In the country and had been In
vited to the beantiful home of a sweet 
young thing named Agnes.

“What a charming place!" he said 
enthusiastically, to Agnes’ proud par
ents. “Does it go as tar as those
woods over there?’’

“It does,” remarked the somewhat
unsympathetic father.

“Ah,” said Tom, still cheerily; "and 
: to that old stone wall over there, sir?” 
I “It does,” came the gruff answer;

“and it goes as far as the river on the 
I south, and to the main road on the

Stafford’s ESSENCE of GIN
GER WINE, 20c. a bottle—
dec20,tf S. PICTURE AND PORTRAIT COJflSsPU&tesi

S. A. Xmas Cheer HE WAS A DECENT GUY.
I’d rather have it said of me,

When this old journey’s through. 
That on my way I’d tried to be,

A friend to all I knew.
Than have it said I gathered gold 

And then have voices fall 
Because they knew when that was told 

They’d really said it all.
I’ll gladly pass along my way.

When comes my time to die,
If all who knew me here shall say: 

“He was a decent guy!”
speak beside their

Water Street, St. John’s.
Xmas Eve the Salvation Army made 

their annual distribution of parcels of 
meat, vegetables, fruit etc., to the 
poor. The packages were given out 
from the S. A. College, Springdale 
Street, and amounted to about the 
same number as last year.

I ve heard men 
dead.

I’ve stood In many a room 
And noted what Is often said,

By mourners In the gloom.
I’ve heard high-sounding words of 

grief
From many a polished tongue.

And stammered phrases of belief 
Which from the heart were wrung. 

And I shall glcdly journey on 
To where men’s spirits fly,

If some shall say when I am gone: 
"He was a decent guy!"

It’s hard to think np things to say 
When death is at the door,

And_ speechless many turn away

We have now ready for delivery:
3 tons MOIR’S CAKE—Bulk and 1 lb. pkgs.)

400 doz. MOIR’S HALVES. 200 doz. MOIR’S ONES.
* 800 5-lb. XXX BULK CHOCOLATES—Presentation boxes in 

grand variety.
200 pails CHOCOLATES, MIXTURES, HARD CANDIES, 

KISSES, ETC. j
ORDER AT ONCE AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT. * /

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd
200 Water Street

ftmelS.flm n-nrr—-

New Table Raisins
d Smooth
sd by chafing and 
clothing.
hese irritations of 
■ knows the suf- 
of eczema to be-

Just received—1 lb. and 3 lb. packages.

Pan Yan Pickles, 
Maconochie’s Army Ra

tions.
Grapes, 20, 30 & 40c. lb. 
Almond Nuts, Brazilian 

Nuts, etc.

Cabbage, Parsnips, 
Carrots Beet.
Whole Beet in 3 lb. tins. 
Pineapple, l’s and 2’s. 
Walnuts, Peanuts. 
Colman’s D. F. Mustard,

Whose tongues were glib before. 
Yet in the homely words of men 

True meaning may be found.
While praises which the master’s pen 

May be but empty sound.
So I shall feel my life worth while 

If friends shall testify 
Ant say of me in simple style:

“He was a decent guy!"

Vi’s and Vi’s.
WAGSTAFF’S NEW SEASON'S JAMS— ImportantI. ÀkA JK. w J

Raspberry, Strawberry, etc.
California Oranges, 

uffed Olives. California Lemons. 
Fies. . Grape Fruit.

Every man starting out in business 
will have to go over a hard road and 
find out its turnings tor himself. But 

over his road in the 
take with him the

In the Days of Repys.
Thanks to, Pepys, we know some

thing definite about Christmas wéa- 
ther In the past. On Christmas Eve, 
1668, he "wrote In his diary:

“At night home to supper, and It be
ing now vepr cold, and In hopes of a 
frost, I begin this night to put on a 
waistcoat, It being the first winter in 
my whole memory that ever I staid 
till this day before I did so."

On Christmas Day, In 1667, be 
wrote:

“Drank some burnt, wine at the 
Bose Tavern door, .while the con
stables came, and two or three Bell
men went by. K being a fine bright 
moonshine moaning, and so home

he need not go 
dark it he can 
light ot other men’s experience.

DR F. STAFFORD * SON have 
the experience ot supplying aU kinds 
ot Drags, Patent Medicines, etc., at the 
very lowest possible prices. Large 
stocks of Dodd’s Pills, Warn pole Oil, 
Fletcher’s Castoria. Gin Pills, Carnol, 
Beecham’s Pills. Sabaditta Powder 
Keating’s Insect Powder, White Piny 
and Tar,

Erna, it is always 
[is why mothers 

so as to prevent 
ubies,
t rjid arc on that 
ie's Ointment* on the 
le skin in healthful

See our Special Line Hard on the Plumber.MonsieugS
For 15 days in the month of Janu

ary I was suffering with pains ot 
rheumatism In the toot, I tried all 
kinds of remedies but nothing did 
me any good. One person told me 
about MINARD’S LINIMENT; as 
soon as I tried It the Saturday night, 
the next morning I was feeling very 
good; I tell you this remedy Is very 
good; I could give you a good certi- 

: ficate any time that you would like 
to have one. If any time I come to 
hear about any person sick ot rheu
matism, I could tell them about this 
remedy.

Yours truly.

Bubonic Plague50c. lb,FANCY BISCUITS "Conscription has, maybe, saved 
the country," growled the Tommie, 
“but what I object to is the company 
it drives'a man into. I’m a plunder 
by trade and an honest workman, yet 
I’m compelled to suffer the society 
ot such professionals as a lawyer, a 
minister and an auctioneer.." “Not a1 
bad selection at that. Bill," remarked 
Ms friends. “Oh, maybe not In a 
way; but when the minister and the 
lawyer start an argument on Egyp
tian law In the middle of the night 
across halt a dozen beds, what chance 
has even a plumber of stopping the

CARR’S BISCUITS in Argentine,
PREPAREDNON-ALCOHOLIC ICINGS, viz.: 

Pink, Chocolate, : 
White, Caramel, etc. 

White icing Sugar py 
the lb.

Fruit Syrups, pints, 45c.

Buenos Aires, Dec. 15.—The bu
bonic plague is reported to have at
tained grave proportions at Las Rosas, 
Santa Fe Province, where the busi
ness houses have been ordered closed 
(or forty-eight hours owing to the bad 
hygienic conditions. Several deaths 
with no medical assistance are said 
to have occurred at Las Rosas.

----- ------- I
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O'iogi’T Wine.
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Perished in Blizzard.
Mllee, aged 40, married, s|p-

Schooner’s frying jfime.Christmas Services.
màjé v,

ST. MABTY THE VIRGIN posed perished In blizzard Saturday 
afternoon last while In woods for fuel 
search parties were ont yesterday and 
to-day hut no trace of body so far has 
been found.

The above message was received by 
the Minister of Justice from the Mag
istrate at Twtllingate this morning.

Evening T clegram
;W. J. HERDER. 
C. T. JAMES, - •

- Proprietor 
------Editor

Friday, December 26, 1919.

Philanfhrophy.
The magnificent gift donated 

by the Oil King. John D. Rocke
feller, as a Christmas present 
to be used for the benefit of 
mankind, is without parallel or 
equal in the history of indivi
dual giving. One hundred mil
lion dollars is an imperial sum, 
though the revenues of the man 
who made the Standard Oil 
Company can stand even this 
financial strain. Realizing how 
much the world owes to educa
tion and to hygiene, the oil mag
nate has stipulated only that one 

‘half of this huge donation shall 
be devoted to the cause of edu
cation for the purpose of raising 
the salaries of college profes
sors: the other to be used in 
combatting disease, through im- 
provements. in medicine, public 
health administration and fur 
ther scientific research into the 
pathology of diseases. The 
longer men study conditions 
the more they are convinced 
that education and the public 
health are the two main sup
ports of communities and na
tions, and realising that wealth 

’ zan materially improve the so
cial as well as the physical side 
of living, the captains of indus
try are discovering that mon
ey can be put to no better use 
than in promoting the mental 

' development of the generation, 
and creating a sound mind in a 
sound body. Rockefeller’s bene 
faction in the present instance 
is not confined solely to the 
United States, but with true 
philanthropy he has given the 
Board of Administration per
mission, should they so decide, 
to apply any part of this gift 
toward the promotion of educa
tional and medicinal improve
ment in Canada and falling in 
line with this suggestion the 
President of the Rockefeller 
Foundation announces that the 
trustees of the gift will be ask
ed to set aside the sum of five 
million dollars for Canada s 
benefit. With this present do
nation the public gifts of John 
D. Rockefeller are said to ap
proximate a total of four hun
dred and fifty million dollars. 
Soulless corporations, some
times do open their hearts, and 
the royal gift of John D. Rocke
feller, if used properly and ap
plied to the cause of education 
and medicine in the spirit in 
which it is given, will tend to be 
of incalculable benefit to human
ity, and will bring blessings 
upon the head of the donor from ( 
generations yet to come.

The Christmas Day services at 
this church were bright and redolent 
of the spirit of the season. The dec
orations were simple, light standards, 
reading desks, lectern, pulpit, and al
tar being festooned with evergreen 
and holly berries. Behind the altar 
the word Emmanuel was superimposed 
on the dossal, while dependent from 
centre of the Cbancel, was a splendid
ly Illuminated star. The services 
were exceedingly hearty and well at
tended, the singing being of an ex
ceptionally high order, the veteran 
organist, Mr. G. B. Lloyd and his cap
able choir, having spent a great deal 
of time in practising for the occasion, 
the rendition of the anthem and 
hymns being splendidly performed, 
and the whole congregation Jetped in, 
all the tunes being old favorites. The 
Rector, Rev. A. B. S. Stirling, preach
ed an appropriate sermon at the 
morning services. At the five o’clock 
service the choir sang a choice selec
tion of Carols. The collections for the 
day were devoted to the relief of the 
poor.

Testerday afternoon tho-echr. 
ry and Vernie, belonging to Bu: 
arrived in port after a very trying 

! time. About twenty days ago the 
vessel left Burin for Change Islands 

[to load codfish, and being caught in 
the storms that prevailed was driven 
to sea. Four times she made the 
land, only to succeed yesterday In 
making port Only by good manage
ment and capable navigation did the 
vessel come through without serious 
damage.

Latest From Sordello.
Capt Rose, of the tug Ingraham, 

brings the latest news from the 
schooner Sordello, which went ashore 

- , at Rooky Hr. The Sordello was not be-
Xmas Dinner at Jensen. | “ j ‘K"1," “

The Thursday Wanderers' Club was 
to have entertained the boys of Jen
sen Camp this afternoon with the an
nual Xmas dinner, as begun last year. 
About three weeks ago the Club rais
ed the sum of six hundred dollars by 
a sale of work, and with this amount 
comforts of various kinds will be ex
tended the Jensen Camp boys. The 
bad weather may have the effect of 
deranging the plans.

slob ice and carried onto the rocks. 
The presence of so much slob-ice 
prevented -a rope being attached to 
the ship, but the Ingraham stood by 
until It was ssen that the Crew could 
land safely. She then proceeded to 
Seldom Come By.

Personal Mcnlx*.

ST. THOJUS’S.
The Christmas services at St 

Thomas’s Church were very largely | 
attended.

There was a midnight celebration 
of the Holy Eucharist at the Quldl 
Vidi Church which was attended by 
iqany from the city, Rev. Dr. Jones 
officiated.

At 6.30 yesterday morning, Rev. 
A. Clayton celebrated, assisted by | 
the Rev. C. A. Moulton, and the 
Rector, a large number of communi
cants were present

At 8 o’clock the service was chor
al, Smarts setting in B. flat being 
used. Rev. C. A. Moulton was eels-1 
brant.

Rev. Canon Bolt was the preacher | 
at matins, which was followed by 
communion for the aged.

The carols will be repeated Sunday 
night. The programme this year vu 
a most attractive one. The soloists 
were Miss Ellis, Miss Edwards, Miss 
Jones and Mr. Hammond.

Crew Was Marooned.
Capt Rose, of the Ingraham, tells 

ot the rescue of the crew of the motor 
schooner F. P. U. The schooner went 
ashore at nine o'clock in Saturday 
night’s storm and the men had to cling 
to the rigging from that hour until 
four the next morning. This was at 
Woody Island, Rocky Bay, Hamilton 
Sound, and the people of Ladle Cove, 
seeing the men on the island, they 
having in the meantime landed, 
’phoned to Musgrave, where the cap
tain of the Susu was acquainted of 
the fact. Proceeding to Woody Island 
he arrived at 6 o’clock on Monday af
ternoon and took off the marooned 
men. AH of them were severely frost
bitten.

MIDNIGHT MASS AT R. C. CATHED- 
HAL.

A vast congregation of people at
tended midnight mass at the R. C. 
Cathedral on Christina* Eve. The 
high altar was beautifully decorated 
with flowers and evergreen and lit 
np with thousands of candles and col
ored lights. From the corner of the 
transcept and nave four festoons of | 
green in graceful curves met at the 
point of the large centre-piece in the 
ceiling and greatly enhanced the 
beauty of the decorations. Electric 
bulbs outUned the noble proportions 
of the grand altar, the star of Bethle
hem, the word JESUS and the Cross 
surmounting it all being each brilliant
ly depicted in letters of light. High 
Mass was sung by His Oiyce Arch
bishop Roche assisted by his priests, 
whHe-Ur. Greene was master of cere
monies.

The choir under the direction of 
Professor Charles Hutton rendered 
impressively the choice musical pro
gramme. The Adeste Fideles, (after 
Novello) being particularly entranc
ing as the words of this most beauti
ful Christmas hymn sent forth their 
invitation to adore “Christ the Lord."

A guard of honor from the Catho
lic Cadet Corps was present at the 
consecration and presented arms. 
After mass the C.C.C. band, seated 
behind the high altar, rendered the 
Hallalujah chorus.

Obituary.
MBS. JAMBS CBOFT.

On 15th December, Aquaforte lost 
one of its most esteemed residents 
In the person of Mrs. Jas. Croft, who 
passed peacefully out of this life to 
the life Immortal. The deceased was 
of an amiable and gentle nature and 
ever had a kind word for all with 
whom she came in contact. She leaves 
to mourn one daughter, Mrs. Marten, 
of Boston; four sons, Benjamin, 
George and William at home in Aqua- 
forte, and Bernard, master mariner, 
sailing out of Boston, to all of whom 
the sympathy of the community is ex
tended.

Mr. David Johnston local represent
ative of the "Sun Life” is leaving by [ 
the Rosalind to attend the company's 
annual convention at Montreal.

Messrs. R. Burnham and F. Lodge, 
of the Dominion Iron ahd Steel Co., 
Bell Island, are spending Xmas. In 
town. ^

Mr. J. M. Greene, of the D.I.S. Co., 
Bell Island, came In from there on 
Xmas Eve to spend the festive seas
on with city friends.

Lord Morris, ex-Premler of New
foundland, was the guest of the Ox
ford University Colonial Club last 
week, St their first annual re-union 
since the war.—’Canada,’ London.

A marriage has been arranged, and 
will take place very quietly this 
month, between James Young, D.S.O., 
M.D., F.R.C.S.E., of 29, Manor Place, 
Edinburgh, and Eva. widow of G. 
Harvey D. Webb. Captain, R.AJJ.C. 
(T.), and daughter of the late Mr. 
Campbell Macpherson, of St. John’s, 
Nfld.—‘Canada,’ London.

According to a London despatch ot 
the 19th lust., Sir Edgar Bowring, 
High Commissioner for Newfound
land, left on Friday last for Paris, 
to sign the proctocol of the peace 
treaty. The High Commissioners for 
Canada, Australia, New Zealand and 
South Africa also went to Paris the 
same day, and their signatures were 
appended on Saturday.

TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS and CHICKEN.

FRESH FRUIT !
ORANGES, APPLES, TANGERINES, GRAPE FRUIT, RED GRAPES, 

GREEN GRAPES, PINEAPPLES, LEMONS, PEARS.

Also TABLE RAISINS, NUTS, FANCY BISCUITS, CHOCOLATES & 
CONFECTIONERY, SOBER DRINKS, CIGARS and CIGARETTES.

Ayre & Sons, Ltd.,
PHONE 11. GROCERY DEPARTMENT. PHONE 11.

aarzmaninifi^^ iraMîirarargj^

Here and There.
Arrangements are being made to 

send a steamer, probably the Terra 
Nova, to clear a Furness boat that 
has become frozen fast, while on the 
way down the St. Lawrence River from 
Montreal

GOOD SOCIAL TIME.—As has been 
the custom for many years the em
ployees associated with Œ. D. Spurrell, 
Tailor had a good social time Xmas 
Eve. A splendid' supper was served 
and enjoyed. Songs and recitations 
finished up a happy re-union.

HEAVY UNDERTOW.—A,heavy un
dertow is heaving in the harbor to
day and it is likely that the Roealind 
will have to haul off in the stream as 
she Is pounding against her pier, and 
may receive damages to her hull.

Lord Fisher, the admiral of the 
British fleet, is known to the sailors 
as “Hell-lire Jack." He is profane, 
grimly humorous, naturally shrewd, 
has prejudices and visions, is tre
mendously vital and humanly witty. 
With him it’s the truth or nothing.

COCOA

KcMnrdo’s Stare Hews

\Serenaded by S. A. Band
Yesterday the Salvation Army 

Bands, Nos. 1 and 2 made the cus
tomary Xmas calls at the 'homes of 
their friends. No. 2 Band called at 
the Government House and were 
graciously received by the Governor. 
Sir Michael Caahin, Sir John Croe- 
bie, Hon. Tasker Cook, Hon. W, W. 
Halfyard and other prominent citi
zens were called on. and refresh
ments partaken of; a number of eub- 
stantial gifts were also received.

C. L. B. Grand Concert, New 
Year’s Night, Methodist College 
Hall Tickets: Reserved Seats, 
75c* for sale at Gray & Good- 
land’s; general admission, 60c. 
Home Made Candy for sale. 
Doors open at 7; Concert com
mences at 8.15.—dec26.ll

MNARD’S
i

SNT

CONGREGATIONAL.
A large number of worshippers at

tended the Christmas service at the 
Congregational Church. Rev. T. B. j 
Darby of the Methodist Home occupied 
the pulpit and delivered an eloquent 
and impressive sermon, appropriate | 
to the season.

The choir rendered several an
thems in a masterly manner, and the 
solo by Miss Langmead was probably 
the best ever produced by this talen
ted young lady In the church before. 
Her full rich voice was heard to good 
advantage and was very favorably | 
commented on by those present 

On Sunday night the Christmas ] 
music will be repeated, when a quar
tette will be included in the singing.

Owing to the illness of the organist ! 
Miss Jessie Barnes, Mr. Roy Kendall 
very kindly presided for the occasion, 
and performed the duties of organist 
most acceptably. f

Bordello’s Crew Back.
The crew of the schooner Sordello, 

which went adrift from the tug In
graham and went ashore at Rocky 
Cove a few days ago, returned to the 
city yesterday afternoon. The Bor
dello struck on à rock a short dis
tance from the land, and tor eight 
hours the members of the crew had 
to stand by with the seas running ever 
the deck and the temperature very 
low. The weather moderated at the 
end of this time and they succeeded 
In getting to land. The captain’s nan- { 
tfcal Instruments were saved. The 
Bordello Is 
on the rocks, and i 
forming solidly around 
sibility that she will remain there ter
the ntimr

- :

FRIDAY, Dec. 28, T9.
We have had many request* during 

the last couple of weeks for Pond Ex
tract Co.’s Cold Cream and Vanishing 
Cream which for the moment we were 
unable to HU—indeed these goods, or
dered betimes, were so long on the 
road, that it seemed as it they would 
never come to hand. But for once the 
event was better than our fears and 
to-day we are able to announce the 
arrival of a good sized shipment of 
these popular complexion creams. 
Pond’s Cold Cream and Vanishing 
Cream are in the front rank as a night 
atad day cream respectively, and many 
people will use no other when these 
are to be had. To such, and to others, 
we would say, “Come along, they're 
for you!” Price (each) 80c. a pot.

Coastal Boats.
F. H. ELMS & CO.

Tug Ingraham arrived in port at
6.30 pjn. yesterday.

GOVERNMENT.
S.S. Portia left Fortune at 3.20 p.m. 

on Xmas Day.
S. S. Prospère sails on Tuesday next, 

having rarived on Xmas Eve morn
ing.

, SEEDS’
Argyle, Glencoe not reported.
Clyde left Weeleyville on th'e 22nd, 

going to Lewieporte.
Dundee left Herring Neck on the 

23rd, coming to Port Union.
Home at Lewieporte.
Kyle left Humbermouth at 4.30 p.m. 

on the 24th, going to North Sydney. 
Meigle at St John’s.
Petrel arived at Clarenville at 6.40 

p,m. yesterday.
Sagona arrived at Humbermouth at

4.30 pjn. on the 24th, taking up the 
Ethie’s route.

Shipping Notes.
S. S. Rosalind Is expected to sail 

Sunday next for New Vgrk via Hali
fax.

S. S. J. A. McKee sailed yesterday 
morning for Claren ville.

Schooner Gladys Street has cleared 
from Catalina tor Gibraltar with 4000 
qtta codfish from P. TempLeman.

Schooner Dazzle, with 3800 qtls 
codfish, from R. D. McRae A Co. has 
cleared from Hr. Grace for Gibraltar.

Schooner Winifred Lee has arrived 
at Marystown from Lisbon via Tre- 
passey, salt laden to Baffett & Co.

Schooner Union Jack sailed from 
Little Bay Island for Gibraltar with 
6,742 qtls Labrador fish, shipped by 
Strong A Mursell.

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-Day.

Wind BLN.B., blowing a gale with 
snow; nothing sighted. Bar. 29.18,
ther,. 30. ‘ “ - ” '

Here and There.
CALENDARS—We thank Messrs. 

Marshall Brefs., and Arthur T. Wood, 
Ltd* tor calendars of 1920.

BORN.
On December 26th, at Southcott 

l Hospital, a daughter to Mrs. and Mr. 
Peter White, Witless Bay.

BROWN CANVAS SHOES, 
with rubber soles for Men, Wo
men, Boys and Girts, at BOW
RING’S.—-dec23,3i

IMPROVING. — The many friends 
of Mr. Robert Spry will be pleased 
to hear that he is slowly recovering 
from a serious attack of illness from 
which he has been suffering the past 
five weeks, and hopes shortly to be 
at his post of duty once again.

MEN’S OVERCOATS. — We 
have jnst received a few High 
Grade Tailored Men’s Overcoats. 
G. KNOWLING, LTD.

dec26,4i,eod

RAILWAY LINE CLEARED — 
The express trains are now running 
on time. The line from here to Port 
aux Basques has been cleared during 
the week, though the present snow
fall may have \he effect of again 
blockading the track.

Single and double breasted models 
for all occasions, weights for all wea
thers, in the greatest variety ot fab
rics and colourings that we have ever 
before imported, at prices that are in 
sharp contrast to the rising. cost of 
fine clothes. BISHOP, SONS A CO., 
LTD., Sole Agents In Nfld. for-Aqua- 
scutum Rain Coats.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS. — We 
have just received a small ship
ment of High Grade Boys’ Over
coats. G. KNOWLING, LTD. 

dec26,4i,eod

FISH CARRIERS TIED UP.—It is 
thought that the vessels Esther Hank- 
la son and Novelty, now at Fogo, will 
have to remain there until spring, as 
the harbors to the northward are 
nearly all frozen over. The Union Jack 
Is at Little Bay and may also he tied 
up there for the winter.

It is almost necessaty, consid 
ering the small cost, that you 
have your Suit and Overcoat 
Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
for New Year’s. Day, and have 
it done good by sending it to 
SPURRELL, 365 Water Street, 
or phone 574 and we will send 
for iL—dec26,eod,tf

Stafford’s GINGER WINE fqr 
sale in each end; at J. J. St. 
John’s, Duckworth St, and U. 
Gosse, Plymouth Road.—dec20,tt
sending an ice breaker.............N.

(Nfld.)OPORTO 
this week 66,172.

SCOUT TROOP REPEATS CON
CERT.—The Gower SL Troop Baden- 
Powell Boy Scouts repeated Its con
cert and display at the Methodist Col
lege Hail last night a fairly large 
audience, attending. Presentations to 
Deaconess Elliott and Rev. E. W. 
Forbes, the Tropp Scoutmaster, were,]

during the evening.

"ven-

_____________RUED._____________
. On the 25th Inst., William John 
Furneaux, beloved child of Ernest and 
the late Bessie Bpracklin, aged 10 
months.

There passed peacefully away on 
Christmas morning, after a tedious 
illness, Cyril Kitchener, third son of 
William and Julia Chapman, aged 20 * 

year». Left to mourn are four bro
thers, two sisters and a large circle 
ot friends. Funeral takes place on 
to-morrow (Saturday), at 2.30 p.m., 
from hi* late residence. Fort Towns- 
hend.
Dearest son, thou hast left us.

Never shall thy memory fade;
With bowed down hearts we’ll always 

linger
Around the grave where thou art 

laid.

England’s Medical Journal, tfiè "Lancet”, says

“Of distinct value as a restor
ative and stimulating food.”

It is at once a delicious drink, and a true stimulant. 
A perfect beverage for children and invalids, and all 
who are subject to mental and physical exertion.

Vi-Cocoa can now be obtained at all grocers.

Vi-Cocoa,
England.

Ltd.,
nov27,20i,th

Y

For Little Tots
on Chilly Mornings.

Warm, comfortable homes mean 
healthy, happy children. No winter 
colds from evening or morning ex
posures in homes equipped with'the 
Humphry Radiant Fire. Ask the Gas 
Company for full particulars.

Jecl6.eod.tf

Newfoundland 
I . Postage Stamps.

Used.—WANTED FOR CASBU-Used.
We want to purchase for cash any 

quantity of Used Postage Stamps of 
Newfoundland, especially Caribou 1818 
now In use, and will pay the following 
prices:— - *
le. vaine par 100 .. .. .. .. ..86c.
8c. velue per 160 .. .. .. .. ..86c.
8c. value per 100..............: ..We.
4c. value, each..............-,...............le.
6c. value, each .. .. .............He.

For higher values we will allow 
one-third each of the face value and 
take any number of these at above 
prices.

Stamps must be in good co: 
not torn, damaged or too * J 
celled.

We will also buy for cash uH other 
values, Issues, etc., of Newfoundland 
Postage Stamps. z

Send ns all the stamps you have 
id we will remit promptly on re

ceipt We also buy West Indian

.trrta: a:

Notice !
A Meeting of the Liberal Progressive and 

Labor Party Committee will take place TO
NIGHT at 9 o’clock in the N. I. W. A. Rooms, 
Springdale Street. A full attendance requested ; 
business very important.

The Executive will please meet at 8 o’clock 
sharp.

dec26,ll
J. CADWELL,

Chairman.

Stamps. Price M*t 
We are the Oldest 
“ ‘ » In Postage i 

America.

on request, 
tire

FAST CO, 
la Avenue,

XMAS GIFT 
For Your Utile Girl.

DOLLS’ CARRIAGE.
We bave just opened up ôur new 

stock of Dolls' Carriages. Entirely 
new lines now on sale at our Show
room at the following prices;
$1.76, $2.00, $2.35, $3.75, $4.80, 

$5.75 and $8.00.
DOLLS’ SULKIES,

mt w Md **■**.
S. £. GARLAND,

ci UB*w5Mb sfflBtt.

Grove Hill Bulletin
» , te ■ J. i> * ---------- , i-mrf

POT FLOWERS.

Primulas
from . .$1.20 || j 

.. $1.90
i$£-------
Cherries

$1,30.
...........■"T~™ ........ .

XMAS GIFT fl
For Your Boy or Girl.
Chums’ Annual, 1919..................Î3.50
Scout, 1918.................................. 53.50
Boys’ Own Annual, 1919............ $4»
Girls’ Own Annual, 1919............ $4 S
The Quiver, 1918........................63.50
The Sunday At Home, 1919 ....$4.25 
The Empire Annual for Girls, 1919. 
The Empire Annual for Boys, 1919. 
The Cottager and Artisan, 1919.
The British Annual for Boys, 1920. $!•
Young England........................... $299
Tiny Tots ...................................... 85c.
Our Darlings...............................$125
Bo-Peep .. .................................. H-30

Also a large assortment of Picture 
Books beautifully Illustrated and
bound, all prices.

S. E. GARLAND, ?
Leading Bookseller,

177-9 WATER STREET.

Prices GkcrfcOy Given,
plating Plumbing 

home, see me. Can 
price on same at a 

tor first -class work
tore.

BE WATCHFUL
Heating Holler 
about other

you _____ in. Only a few
and winter will be on«( 

irsonall 
work.

Dainty a\ 
Wear for
MAIDS’ COLLARS—Plain

sizes from 12% up to 
Friday and Saturday . 

HOUSEMAIDS’ CAPS—Mui 
These are excellent va 
man who would like ti 
New Year's Day. Reg.
• • ' • 4 •• •• , . ..
Rfeg. 45c .eacii. Friday

MAIDS’ APRONS—Made "f| 
bqaytlfully;; and wear 
stitching; with and 
Friday and Saturday 

ROSALIND SKIRT SUPPC 
nlckelled metal parts, 
together without, pifl 
Reg. 12c. each. Friday

STEPHENS’ BLUE BLAC 
—Writes a clear blue 
and changes to an inte 
black. It is smooth and 
ant to write with. Reg| 
jar. Friday & Satur
day.............................

RULED CASH BOOKS 
grey canvas covers, 
be suitable, as well for if 
stock. Reg. SÔc. each. 
Friday & Saturday,.

Extra Specials)
WOMEN’S CREPE de CHEM 

tifully made and trimmed 
of color combinations.
and Saturday.................

CREPE DE CHENE BLOUSEl 
Black and self color silkf 
to meet with general 
Friday and Saturday .,

SILK MIDDIH COATS—We hi
to clear before stock tukil 
exit. Reg. $13.00 each.

COLORED SATEEN UNDEE»!
and deep, pleated flounce*!’ 
Reg. $2.75 each. Friday |d

SILK'SIQRTS-^PIain corded ■ v 
‘with large buttons; buck* t 
trimmings. A skirt that 
wear. Colors : Saxe, Fax* a
Friday and Saturday .. .

GIRLS’ HELIO DRESSING
eiderdown that could notl 
cent, more than the pricflBu 
Each.................... . ^

CHILDREN’S BEAVER or K*K 
three and four years ; belf 
up cuff. A splendid valu*K
Saturday.................

CHILDREN’S FLANNELETTf 
and medium shade stripes1

• Friday and Saturday
CHILDREN’S UNDERPANTS 

equalled value. Special

CHILDREN’S UNDERYESTS»! 
“P to 2% years. Régula

WOMEN’S CLOTH SPATS 
sizes. Regular $2.25 pal

WOMEN’S BLUE SERGE DK» 
in beautiful scroll patterf 
silk, tastefully shirred;
Friday and Saturday ..

No. 7 continued............

iScalctic, Astr.
BLACK ASTRACHAN—With »

coals, neckwear, muffs a^gc
$12.60. Friday and Sat



——.....

\ Inducements
i'y^ For The Last

^ FRIDAY and 
7 SATURDAY

of 1919
Throughout the Store there will be T^TEJR- 

ESTING CLEAN-UP BARGAINS.
Goods we want to clear before stock-taking.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS! Dainty and Fashionable 
! Wear for the Housemaid We don’t want to take in stock.

The Low Prices Will Clear Them.
CUP TOWELING—Twill finish Toweling, 16 inches 

wide; suitable for roller or hand towels. OOr 
Reg. 24c. yard.^-Friday k Saturday .. •

CONGOLEUM MATS—Block, Tile and Floral pat
terns; medium size. Reg. 20c. _ each. 17«
Friday and Saturday.................... ..

CONGOLEUM AND FELTBX FLOOR COVERING— 
Block, Tile and Floral effects; 2 yards wide. 
Regular $1.90 and $2.00 yard. Friday J1 QA
and Saturday ........................................... wA.OV

DOWN COMFORTERS—Covered with floral and 
fancy cotton and sateen, with panels in silk or 
satin. Regular $14.00 each. Friday *10 7ft 
and Saturday........................... ..

MAIDS’ COLLARS—Plain and embroidered, in different styles ; all 
sizes from 12% up to 14%. Reg. 20c. and 25c. values. | O
Friday and Saturday .. ........................................j.. .. 14C»

HOUSEMAIDS’ CAPS—Muslins and Lawns in the most used styles. 
These are excellent value and should interest every shrewd wo
man who would like to have their maids look neat and trim 
New Year's Day. Reg. 35c .each. Friday and Saturday OA

BUREAU CLOTHS—In a very fine quality with self 
color embroidery and hemstitched JO AC 
edge. Reg. $1.25 each. Friday & Sat’y wleWU 

WASHSTAND CLOTHS TO MATCH—Reg. OA.
96c. each. Friday & Saturday.............. OUC.

PLAIN BOLSTER CASES—With invisible buttons; 
good and durable. Reg. $1.10 each. QC_
Friday and Saturday........................... UaC.

LINEN DAMASK TABLE COVERS—A very popular 
size, 2x2 yards; good quality and rich, new 
patterns. Reg. $6.00 each. Friday & CA
Saturday...................................................

NIGHTDRESS BAGS—Sprig and Shamrock effects

Reg.‘45c .each. Friday and Saturday ................................  39c
MAIDS’. APRONS—Made from stout White Cotton that will launder 

beaytjfullyçjwd wear well. They are trimmed with rows of hem
stitching; with and without bib. Reg. $1.20 each. *1 AÇwithout bib. Reg. $1.20 each. Jl AP
Friday and Saturday............................................................. f l»vw

ROSALIND SKIRT SUPPORTS—In White or Black with heavily 
nickelled metal parts. They hold the skirt and waist securely 
together without pinhing. Saves time and temper. C _ 
Reg. 12c. each. Friday and Saturday..................................... "C«

STATIONERY
STEPHENS’ BLUE BLACK INK BLACK COVER MEMO BOOKS 

—Writës a clear blue color —Good quality; ruled; 48
and changes to an Intensely pages. Reg. 9c. each.
black. It is smooth and pleas- Friday k Saturday * *-•
ant to write with. Reg. 20c. MEMORY NOTE PADS—Small 
jar. Friday & Satur- IP. size, ruled feint; soft cover,
day................................. IOC. Special for Friday and P.

RULED CASH BOOKS — With Saturday.................. VC.
grey canvas covers. Would BRASS EDGED RULERS — Of

stock. Reg. 90c. esc
Friday k Saturday

WHITE WOOL MUFFLERS—Tubular make In 
soft White Wool with long knotted fringe. 
Reg.$2.20 each. Friday and Saturday Jo AC

MEN’S KID GLOVES—Dozens of pairs, left over 
from our Xmaa Sale; some are slightly Imper
fect; othsrs soiled, but there are plenty Xo en- 
aWe you to get a few pairs in perfect condi
tion.
Reg. $2.40 pair. Friday and- Satfy. <M AC

Friday and Safy.Reg. $4.00 pair.

CASED PIPES—Genuine French Briar wii 
ferrule, black hard rubber mouth 
straight and bent stems. '
Reg. $ 2.75 each. Friday and Safy. 4

Reg. $8.00 each. Friday and Safy.

BEAL AMBER STEM PIPES—With silver fer- 
" rules and genuine French Briar bowls of an 
extra quality. Reg. $7.00 each. PC OA
Friday and Saturday.......................... #Ue*V

ITALIAN BRIAR PIPES—Straight, hard rubber 
$100 each. Friday and Saturday .. JO CA 
$2.50 each. Friday and Saturday vA.VV

iàiwàààtihi

'tained
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ear,
|UIT!
FRUIT, RED GRAPES, 
|ONS, PEARS.

3, CHOCOLATES & 
and CIGARETTES.

■ Ltd.,
PHONE 11.

CO A!
ial, the “Lancet”, says:—

lue as a restor- 
ulating food.

drink, and a true stimulant, 
ildren and invalids, and all 

1 and physical exertion.

at all grocers.

liberal Progressive and 
will take place TO- 

the N. I. W. A. Rooms, 
lull attendance requested; 
\t.

( Please meet at 8 o’clock

DWELL,
Chairman.

XMAS GIFT 
For Your Boy or Girl

;; •• :;gg
Boys’ Own Annual, 1919...............$4.35
Girls’ Own Annual, 1919............ $4 ft
The Quiver, 1919............................$3.50
The Sunday At Home, 1919 ....$4.25
The Empire Annual for Girls, 1919. 
The Empire Annual for Boys, 1919. ' 
The Cottager and Artisan, 1919.
The British Annual for Boys, 1920, $$.

arte?? v..... . ■■
Also a large assortment of Picture

.«‘X'r mmM “*

S. E. GARLAND, J
Leading Bookseller,

177-9 WATER STREET.

Prices Cheerfully Given.
If you are contemplating Finn 

?r Heating y (tor home, see me. 
famish you with price on same 
moment's notice for first -c: 
at reasonable fleure.

BE WATCHFUL
aud see that yoftr Heating 
In good order, and about 
Radlatqrr you wanted In. ( 
rnoot^' —. and
ns. Remember. I j 
or supervise my own work.

Talks by Tiberius.
ARTICLE HL

f Extra Specials from the Showroom
J WOMEN’S CREPE de CHENE BLOUSES—Champagne and Black, beau- 
t tifully made and trimmed; also striped silk in a choice assortment
? of color combinations. Regular $7.80 each. Friday *7 A A
* and Saturday.................................................................................. . w • #UV
f CREPE DE CHENE BLOUSES—Peach, Pink and White, worked with 
£ Black and self color silk; low neck, full bust styles that are sure
7, to meet ..with general approval. Reg. $900 each. JQ 1A
£ Friday and Saturtjpy ., .4.. i. .. ...................................... qlOelU

SILK MIDDI^COATs—IÇe"have a few silk Middle Coats which we want 
£ to clear before stock taking, the low prices will give them a speedy

exit. Reg. $13.00 each. Friday and Saturday............... y g

I COLORED SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS—With self-adjusting, elastic waist
* and deep, pleated flounce.- Colors : Royal, Grey,- Rose and Navy.

Reg. $2.75 each. Friday and Saturday............;............. -,

* SILK "SKIRTS^—Plain corded or with self color satin stripes. Wide belt
* ‘with large buttons; buckle trimmed, fancy pocket; silk fringed
£ trimmings. A skirt that any up-to-date woman would be glad to
* wear. Colors: Saxe, Fawn and Sky. Reg. $12.75 each. El 1 OP
$ Friday and Saturday................................................................ g llihJ
t GIRLS’ HELIO DRESSING! JACKETS—A splendid quality, thick warm
* eiderdown that could not be bought to-day to sell at fully fifty per
* cent, more than the price quoted here. Special to clear hQ 1A
£ Each......................   VU.1U
t CHILDREN’S BEATER or KHAKI PLUSH COATS—For children of two 
r three and four years; belted waist, new style, wide collar and turned 

up cuff. A splendid value. Reg. $11.00 each. Friday and JA CA 
l Saturday......................................................   VVeUV
> CHILDREN’S FLANNELETTE SLEEPERS—A soft, pure quality in light

and medium shade stripes. Sizes to fit from 2 to 10 years. *1 OA 
Friday and Saturday .. • • .. ................................ », • • v

b CHILDREN'S UNDERPANTS—Good quality winter garments; un
equalled value. Special for Friday and Saturday the pair

:• CHILDREN’S UNDEBVESTS—Made from stout union material. Sizes 
£ up to 2% years. Regular 46c. pair. Friday mud Saturday

$. WOMEN’S CLOTH SPATS—Twelve inches high; assorted colors and 
t sizes. Regular $2.25 pair, Friday and Saturday .. .. >0 ftft

WOMEN’S BLUE SERGE DRESSES—A dressy style trimmed with braid 
£ in beautiful scroll patterns. The waist is girdled with black merve
<• silk, tastefully shirked; square neck. Reg. $34,00 each JO | PA
9 Friday and Saturday...................................................................yv 1 »wU
t No. 7 continued......................... ............................. .............
.£ - jo*-: Sealette, Astrachan aud Bearskin
> BLACK ASTRACHAN—With a deep, lasting curl that will wear Well in
j* coats, neckwear, muffc and caps; 48 inches wide. Reg. Fl 1 AP
> $12.60. Friday and Saturday................................................
t BLACK SEALETTE—The favored mater

ial for warm and durable winter coats 1
I Va. for women and misses. This là ân ex-
> , ÆfU tra special quality with thick, deqp pile
! I OHL and rich silky finish; 48 Inches
t IÆS Reg. $17.00 yard. Friday MI

islWi^L and Saturday.................... via
t Iwf WHITE BEARSKIN—A new arfivti with

tong lasting tor; heavy quality} 48 Ins. 
wide. Reg. $11.00 yard. Fri. JA 7C 

Ï /im rw day and Saturday............... 77**9
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MEN’S VELOUR HATS—Genuine Velour in Green, 
Brown or Black. A Hat that any man would 
appreciate for the New Year. Reg. JO AA 
$10.00 each. Friday and Saturday .. «PO.vU

NAVY VELOUR HATS^In the same quality. 
Regular $12.00 each. Friday and J1A CA 
Saturday .. .. ..................................  4>1U.«JV

MEN’S FELT HATS—In Browns, Greys and Navy, 
edged with silk ribbon and banded with silk-edge 
corded ribbon; sweatproof inside JO OC 
band. Reg. $4.50 ea. Friday k Safy

MEN’S SOFT COTTON DRESS SHIRTS—Strip
ed, mercerized front; very dressy looking for 
your New Year’s calls; starched band, soft 
cuès. Reg. $2.76 each. Friday and Jo iA 
Satnrdoy .................................................

MEN’S PIN STRIPE COTTON SHIRTS—Various 
color stripes on White grounds. Extra good 
quality, made by the makers of the popular 
Arrow Brand collar. Reg. $3.25 ea. Jo A A 
Friday and Saturday.............. .. VV.UU

MEN’S STIFF CUFF SHIBTS-Coat style in de
sirable stripes on white ground. All sizes. 
Reg. $2.25 each. Friday and Sat’y. QCj

MEN’S WIDE END TIES—In scores of pretty 
color combinations and plain shades. Dozens 
of new patterns from our reserve stock. 
Reg. 80c. each. Friday and Sat’y.

Reg $1.40 each. Friday and Sat’y. JQ

Reg. $1.66 each. Friday aud Sat’y.

CHILDREN’S WHITE, 
GREY, BROWN and 
BLACK JERSEY 
LEGGINGS—

Most comfortable 
garments for ' children 
wearing sise 2 up to 
Size 10 boots. They 
protect the stockings 
and keep the feet and 
legs comfortable and 

mmmmmm—mmmrn- ■ warm. Reg. $1.10 pair.
1 Ella..* ** 95c.

mra no Tor uni
A man’s home is his omette. There 

he reigns. He may lock the doors 
and no one has a right to intrude 
within the precincts of that home; 
and yet. is a mam home when he is 
home? Is it not possible for a man 
to go to the place of his residence 
from his work, sit down surrounded 
by his wife and family and home 
comforts, aad yet for that man’s 
mind to be far away? Query: Does 
he not live in the place upon which 
his mind dwells at any one time? 
The same principle works with the 
man who by force of , circumstances 
finds himaelf a long distance from 
his home, hie mind naturally dwells 
on bis home. He may be a thousand 
miles from home and yet be more 
really home than if he were within 
the actual walls of the place called 
Home. A man is where he thinks 
that he is. A man is what he thinks 
that he is. “As a man thinks in his 
heart, so he is." That is, a man can 
be in a small settlement in this coun
try and yet his abode may not be 
bounded by any limita short of the 
World. His residence may be at 
“Nickey’s Nose" or "Triangle,” )and 
yet he may hourly roam about the 
Hails of the great Galleries of the 
world where the Masterpieces hang, a 
tribute to the splendid and Divinely 
bestowed qualities of genius. Or he 
may sit upon the upholstered seats of 
the Legislative Council or the seats 
of the House of Assembly and seem
ingly be a cosmopolitan, a world 
eltisen. and yet live only in a sordid 
miserable little world, no larger than 
the bounds of his own small shrivel- 
led-trp soul.

One great soul looked out upon the 
vastness of man’s need throughout 
the world and said to His followers: 
“Go ye Into all the world." He was a 
man with a world-wide vision. An
other said, as he stood upon bis 
father’s tomb-stone, to preach, be
cause they would not allow him to 
preach in hie lather’s church: “The 
world is my pariah.” He whose mind 
goes out in world-wide sympathy and 
interests belongs to the world, a clti- 
sen of no mean city. He lives there 
because he thinks there. He thinks 

i himself there. His own life assumes 
universal dimensions; he is a large 
soul

CITIZENSHIP.
It Is a good thing for the world 

that there are men who are sufficient
ly altruistic to be good citizens. If 
the world of men returned to jungle- 
law, where every man would be a 
law to himself, where the strongest 
man would possess the most and be 
the happiest, the world would soon 
become a jungle, and the kindly and 
wholesome features which mark the 
highest type of manhood, would give 
place to brute beast force and pure 
animalism. In other words there Is 

"no greater enemy to the happiness 
and well-being of man, than selfish
ness; there is no safer and saner and 
wiser policy than good citizenship. 
Some one has said that “you can spell 
the word Sin with one letter, Ir— 
providing you make the I big enough.” 
There is more truth than poetry in 
that We wish at this point to give 
what we regard as the good marks 
and necessary marks of good citizen
ship.

(a) Citizenship means that a man 
belongs to a city. It matters not 
how big or how little that city may 
be; whether it be London, with its 
eight millions, or some rural spot 
with its eight tens; a true citizen be
longs to them all. Every street, 
avenue and walk; every school,1 
church, home; every man, woman 
and child; belongs to him, and he to 
them. He may have no lànd, yet 
when he walks the street, his citizen
ship will compel him to make such 
repairs, and such safeguards as shall, 
not only be in his own Intérêts, but 
also In the interests of all the people, 

j And that without any thought of re
ward from the people or remunera
tion frori the “State.”

In this country, roads are In a de
plorable condition. The chances of

ed aa a fool who worked -on the-road 
for the loye of It and the good of 
others; yet in that case the Citizen ia 
the “Fool.” One of the greatest men 
who ever lived declared that he 
would be a fool for Christ’s sake; he 
also said that he was a citisen of no 
mean city; he was a citizen of the 
City of God. No mean city, indeed.

Practically all our civic and pub
ic wrongs arise because there are so 
few citizens ; and so many who live 
the child’s game, “you In your small 
corner and I In mine.” Lord Tenny
son in writing those immortal lines 
to “England’s greatest son,”—Wel
lington, wrote:—
“The path of duty was the way to 

glory:
He that walks it, only thirsting 
For the right, and learns to deaden 
Love of self, before his journey closes. 
He shall find the stubborn thistle 

bursting
Into glossy purples which outredden 
All voluptuous garden roses.”

(b) Citizenship means that a city 
belongs to a man. It Is his. He ia 
responsible for it as much as he is 
for anything that he may possess. 
Citizenship is a sacred charge, a 
trust, a stewardship. In the good old 
days of ancient Rome, when her 
statesmen made the civic laws which 
lie at the base v>f all subsequent 
civilization ; when patrician and 
plebeian vied vlft each other only 
in their zeal to make Rome the Mis
tress of Empires, the citizen was the 
ruler, the real. Roman. They were 
not all Romans who lived in Rome. 
The citizen corresponded to our poli
tician ; the ordinary individual was 
called “subject.” There were real 
aristocrats in those days. In recent 
years Democracy has grown up. De
mocracy which has made every sub
ject a citizen, if the subject be a 
male person and 21 years of age or 
over. Every man to-day has the 
authority that only a select few had 
in those days. The politician must 
come with his, cap in his hands beg
ging for the favors of the plebeian. 
Many evils have sprung out of it and 
many men have their price and can 
be bought. But when men realize 
the -rights and authority of citizen
ship they must also realize the re
sponsibility of the same. Knowledge 
Is power; authority is a burden, for 
he who has it, has millions waiting 
his commands. Responsibilities 
grave and great, are linked up with 
knowledge and authority, and 
though it is a fact of experience that 
many abuse their power, yet, men. 
have the power, the right to do with 
their citizenship as they like, and tre
mendous are the issues. As a rule, 
men are careful in the use of that 
which they possess. It is always a 
difficult and a delicate matter to take 
anything from a man who has high 
thoughts of the thing which he pos
sesses. Let a man once be con
vinced that Citizenship is a peculiar 
possession, a worth-while asset, and 
immediately he will begin to guard 
it. No scheming politicians shall se
duce him or lure him to sell his 
birthright for a mess of pottage. He 
will hold sacred the solemn trust; he 
will guard the treasure as a man 
would guard apples of gold in a 
pitcher of silver.

WHERE DOES A MAN LIVE?
A man lives according to the terms 

by which he interprets life. Does 
he interpret life in the self-centreà 
limits of an egotist, the terms of 
which are bounded by the Personal 
Pronoun, first person, singular; or 
does he interpret life in the terms of 
the cosmopolitan, whose city is the 
world. If we could persuade men in 
larger number to become citizens of 
the world, to abandon life for self, 
to embrace life for others, the mil
lenium would soon dawn, when the 
Universal Brotherhood, the Federa
tion of the world would become a 
real experience.

STRENGTH FOB CITIZENSHIP. 
Whence shall we gather strength 

for conscience. Capacity for self- 
control, a deeper sense of brother
hood, and a larger view of life? 
These great interests belong Do a

, . . . special department of our human in-imprçvement are very slight because ; heriUnC(3i whlch we descrlbe by tbe
no one, very few, belong to the name of religlon Above tbe King_
Stote or City- Many live there, and j dom of Man „ tbe Kingdom of ^

Deeper than all human laws are 
those divine laws founded upon Di
vine Justice. It is only when men 
have- consented to obey God that they

take full advantage of every civic im
provement, but are unwilling to give 
anything towards its cost except such 
as is wrung out of them by law; only 
a few care to ‘ make improvements. 
We call him a Philanthropist who 
passes over his “thousands” to the 
construction of a Hospital, or the 
establishing of a college, or any such 
thing. He may be that, but he is 
more; He is a citizen. He may be 
called a faddist who plants trees by 
the side-walk of a town at his own 
expense; He is a faddist, may be he 
is, but, he is more; he is a citizen. 
Multiply the esses of generous si- 
truistic thought; the man who wid
ens a street or removes tÿe orange 
peel from its surface; thet man who 
shovels sway the snow or cleans up 
debris from the street; so on, ad in
finitum; thx* are citizens; the salt 
of the earth. The lights of the 
world. There is little virtue in work
ing at civic improvement for pay. 
Thousands of men work at road re
pairing because they " have been 
taught to expect a few dollars every 
year as their share of the revenue 
of the country. He would be regard- 

------- ----------------- —7-

can be trusted to serve their fellows. 
It is only when the feeble human 
years stand out against the great 
background of etefaity that human 
life grows great. The Kingdom of 
God is the only solution of human 
problems. Religion is the common 
Interèst of all men. It preserves the 
sanctity of tbe home; it provides for 
right relations between parents and 
children, master and me». It fur
nishes honour for the business and 
security for the State.

Give a Thought to Music !
The festive season of Xmas will 

soon be here. Have your piano put 
in good shape and help to brighten 
up your home with tuneful music. A 
trial of my services will convince you 
that your work can be done with Care 
and precision.

MARMADUKE H. FINDLATER, 
(Graduate el the Faust School el 

Tuning, Boston)
Address :--Reyal Stationery Co* ISO- 

182 Water Street, and Ordnance
Street Phone 649A. eg* |

V.
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The BEST ON RECORD
Sales Continue to Increase.

The Demand Greater than the Supply.

Don’t Delay Placing Your Orders
DO IT NOW!

Ministinov21,tf

Press Briefs,Dont’s for Christmas
Germany's Danger.

Germany is liable to experience that 
old 1918 feeling of being shot at un
less she hurries and signs the proto
col.—Wheeling Register.

Gold I 

Double W 
English Ma 
Military anc

Dont limit the Christmas wreaths 
to your front windows. Hang them in 
the hack windows, too, and give the 
butcher’s boy and the groceryman and 
the other toilers the benefit of the de
corations. Save half of your cheerful 
words for the backdoor callers.

Don’t give an invalid a volume en
titled “Thoughts of Death” or “Pre
paring for the1"*Hereafter..” Prepare 
the invalid for the “right now” with a 
lot of laughs and a lot of hope by giv
ing him or her some jolly boyks of 
plot and fun and travel and add some 
interesting puzzles to keep the mind 
occupied.

Don’t give Bobbie a drum and then 
scold him for beating it. Did you think 
he was going to use it for a collar- 
box or a writing desk?

Don’t buy $3 or $4 worth of foolish 
tinsel and glass decorations for the 
tree. Think of the added games and 
candy and little toys you could have 
got for tl^at money. Make the tree de
corations at home and prove both your 
economy and you originality.

Don’t give your poor little friend a 
“pair of sensible shoes.” Shoes are 
not a sensible present for a youngster, 
no matter how poor he is. He wants 
skates or a sled. The very best pre
sent you can give him is something to 
make him happy. That’s all there is to 
Christmas.

Don’t ornament the tree with light
ed candle*. Frequently the firemen 
call and squirt water all over the pre
sents as a result cf this, which never 
fails to dampen the Christinas festivi
ties.

Don’t say, "I don’t ’.«elieve in Santa 
Claus,” for that means you don’t be
lieve in yourself.

Don’t look a Christmas gift in the 
price-tag.

Don’t give baby a whole hag «f 
candy, together with cheap toys from J 
which he may chew the paint. Rs- j 
member, it is Christmas and the fasti-1 
ly doctor would like a few minutes to | 
himself during the Jay.

Don’t give the maid a $5 MIL She j 
doesn’t want to be tipped on Christ- | 
mas. She wants to be remembered.

Don’t sit right down and take charge 
of Willie’s toy train and susie’s toy 
piano and babyls Jumping-jack. As 
long as they are for the children, why 
not allow them to play with them?

Don’t give Uncle William a copy of 
“Pilgrim’s Progress," Just because 
you think it would do him good. Such 
uncles can generally be put into a 
more Christmas-like frame of mind 
with, a box of cigars.

FOR SALE!f Rainbow l Flour But WIU Wel
A PREMISES AT GREENSPOND,

consisting of Wharf and Buildings, which is in 
good order and condition. The property was 
formerly occupied by Frederick jçhifc&li Apply

During this orgy of extravagance 
and era of laziness, drastic lessons 
of thrift are being impressed upon us 
and, if we are wise, we will profit by 
them.—Troy Budget The Direct A

Wholesa
A Literary Hint

Who reads Cervantes? Who doesn’t 
overlooks an opportunity to acquire 
for trifling expenditure of money and 
time enrichment of the mind and last
ing, bubbling Joy.—Louisville Courier- 
JoumaL

G. Knowling, Ltd may 17,tf

St-John’s.decl2,6i£in
The Chief Need.

Sir Hamar Greenwood proposes 
British chambers of commerce in all 
the cities of the world. But the chief 
need at present is not more machin
ery to find market hut goods where
with to supply them. Every country 
wants to buy British goods If they can 
be obtained at reasonable prlcefe.— 
Toronto Mail and Empire.

O’Sullivanlad, clothed In a white gown, with 
locks of gold; and from all accounts 
seems - to be the harbinger of good 
luck. '

Local folk will tell you that during 
the festive season the ghost of our 
Lady Hoby appears in a room at Bis
ham Abbey, near Great Marlow. This 
ghost, it is said? walks as a penance 
for having flogged her son to death 
because he shof’ed signs of mental 
weakness.

Glpmis Castle, Forfarshire, the seat 
of the. Earl of Strathmore, is reputed 
to have two Christmas ghosts, who 
wander for several nights at this sea
son of the year unchecked through all 
the ancient chambers and corridors. 
One of the spooks is a Warrior garbed 
in medieval armour, while the other 
is a mere cloud of mist that has an un
canny trick of holding a ghostly face 
to the panes of the castle windows, 
and giving vent to shrieks that sound 
terribly inhuman in the silence of the 
night

Haunts of
Christmas Ghosts,

Special Prices t<
The spooks- which haunt England's 

oldest homes at this time of the year 
have furnished many a weird and 
wonderful story. There is the brown 
lady, for instance, who at Christmas 
time takes a promenade through, the 
corridor apartments of Raynham Hall, 
Norfolk, the seat of Lord Townshend. 
The brown lady is said to be the ghost 
of Lady Dorothy Walpole, who, about 
a century and a half ago, became the 
wife of Viscount Townshend. She died 
in mysterious circumstances after a 
most unhappy married life, the latter 
portion of which she spent in solitary 
confinement in the upper storey of 
Raynham Hall.

Cçfhy Castle, Cumberland, Is haunt
ed by a spectre known as the Radiant 
Boy. According to those who have set 
eyes this ghost, he is a handsome

A Plot For Corelli.
A young woman with a prison re

cord has been sentenced to 18 months 
in Jail at tho Warwick assizes for 
securing £10 by false pretences from 
Marie Corelli. The accused posed as 
a titled lady, called on the authoress, 
invited her to dine at 'a hotel, and 
then borrowed the money. In a way, 
the fair Marie might cecure an advant
age from the experience. There is ma
terial for a thrilling plot in the ad
venture.—Montreal Gazette.

U~ BETR-- BY- A- BARL Each day

In a short ’ 
tons, the w< 
freight carj 
of this grea 
down on yj
pound al 
leather. 1 
and strain

Yorkshire and Yule,

Farmers Against
Eight Hour Day,

said, “and entirely workable the mo- farmers w 
ment every other economic structure tion that 
of the country is adjusted to the point at an eig 
that farm products, like other pro- ceed to - < 
ducts, shall be paid for on the basis point whe 
of. cost of producing plus a profit a move w 
when that time comes it does not mat- the Canac 
ter what the cost of production may of commo 
be, not even how many hours constit- that could 
ute a day’s labor on the farm, even then it is 
two shifts of farm labor may be em- to think i 
Ployed provided the farmer may allowing 
charge that labor into the production yens to i 
cost of what he sells. way it haj

“There is, however, a growing op- years. T< 
peck for potatoes, five dollars a bushel inion that that is the most unsound tbls pT0^ 
tor wheat, and one dollar a pound for position the farmer can possibly , <* h'u‘d”th

‘Orange Lily
Saved My Life’

New Stock Just 
BLAC1

These words, or expressions 
having the same meaning, 
are contained in hundreds 

B of the letters I have rcceiv- 
^ ed during the past year. 
0 Many were from women 
^ who had suffered agonies 
2* from falling pf womb; otb- 
PF era. Trcm women who had 

escaped dangerous surgical 
ppesatlons, as the tumors 

action of Orange Lily; ind others 
rrhoea, painful
I in general as 
dentific, never- 
l, and its oper- 
res Its merit, I 
, sufficient for
II write for it.

Parker &
ulcers had been removed by 
had suffered from suppressBlue Nap and pretty patterns 

in Tweed Overcoatings made in 
the latest style at SPURRELL 
the Tailor, 365 Water Street. 
We specialize in Indigo Serge 
Suitings, the best goods that

all these
ilshes a

ertiseinTand beneficial. As a

>;
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Under the Mistletoe. Penal Puddings.
FOR CHILDREN’S PARTY FROCKSSOME YULE TIDE ODDS AND SUDS.

A very old ntme for the mistletoe 
Is the “heal-all."

Oak-mistletoe Is rare* ltd berries 
| wire believed to cure certain chlld- 
I ten’s complaints.

Apple-mistletoe, the commonest, 
-I was Invested with the power of cur

ing fits.
■ 1 In olden days the belief was quite 
r common that' the mistletoe was the

I “forbidden tree" of the Garden of
II Eden. * *

! The mistletoe Is really a parasite,
I and Its growth on a tree lowers the 
J vitality of the tree perceptibly.

§ir John Colbach, a knight wise con
cerning the mistletoe, recommends the 
plant as able to cure all convulsive 
disorders. He observes that the Al
mighty could never have made such a 
beautiful plant as a food for thrushes 
and for superstitions use.

Rationed Kisses.
■, Modern observers do not claim any 
virtue for the mistletoe save that, in
directly, it hepls to allay lip-twitch
ing!

It seems established that the rever
ence of the old Druids for the mistle
toe was due to a belief in the oak- 
mistletoe’s miraculous healing-pow
ers.

In the days of “Merrle England" 
those who put the mistletoe to oscula- 
tory uses picked off a berry with each 
kiss taken. Kissing had had to cease 
when^the mistletoe was berry-less.

The mistletoe grows on the apple- 
tree, the oak, the crab-apple, the lime, 
and the pear-tree.

There was a custom at York Mins
ter—curious, as showing that, the ban 
against mistletoe for church1 decora
tion was not universal—of carrying 
mistletoe to the high altar, and “pro
claiming a public and universal lib
erty, pardon, and freedom to all sorts 
of wicked and Inferior people at the 
gates of the city."

The mythological account of “kiss
ing under the mistletoe” is as follows: 
Freyer, the Northern Venue, was very 
fond of her son Balder. She asked 
everything on the earth to do him no 
harm. She overlooked the mistletoe, 
and another, and jealous god, Luker, i 

took advantage • of the omission to i 
have young Balder shot dead with a ! 
mistletoe arrow. The God of Lite re
stored Balder, and his mother stood 
beneath a tree, holding aloft a bough 
of mistletoe, and all who passed by 
kissed her. So------

The mistletoe may depend from the 
ceiling, but the kiss depends, more or 
less, on the girl.

When Christmas Pare Was Baton la 
Pear. ’

D.O.R.A. has banned a lot of things: 
but, so far, it has not become à crime 
to have a Christmas-pudding In the 
house, or to be In possession of one. 
Yet, in the early period of the Com
monwealth, this .Was a serious of
fence. A loud command, “Open, In 
the name of the lair!" and an au
thoritative knocking upon the door 
would set guilty housewives tremb
ling—for it meant a search-party, 
and good-bye to the good things.

Armed with a warrant, Cromwell’s 
soldiers would make a vigilant 
search in cupboard, chimney, or any 
likely place of concealment, with 
perhaps the result that a huge pud
ding or a plate of mince-pies would 
be confiscated and destroyed.

That was the outcome of a bill 
passed through Parliament, making 
all Yuletide celebrations Illegal. 
Bakers caught making the festive

FJRESSED becominglyto a aoaoûi

eachlittie maiden resemblesrthefpmicess

romp and play in their pretty*r^dres»es^ 
because-the^pure Lux flakes,wflT^cieeaaçe 
the daintiest fabrics quickly and -easiîy.
Shaken into a bowl of hot water, ithcymre^Inakeil 
into a lovely creamy lather- in* anninstant^-iyhid» 
coaxes rather than forces the dirt from-the -clothes. 
Gently squeeze the Lux lather through- and^fhroogh 
the fabric—then rinse in

Public Notice!
Government el Newfoundland 

• 51-2 Per Cent loan.
dear-water. That’s&aiL

LUX CANNOT HARM A SILKEN ^THREAD,

Applications will be received at the CKficc of the 
mdel-signed, between the boure of lr) a.m. and 5 p.m., 
for the purchase of Government of Newfoundland 
Bonds, amounting to ONE MILLION DOLLARS, hear
ing interest at. the rate of FIVE AND ONE-HALF 
PER CENT, per annum, payable on the first days of 
January and July in each year, and Principal repay
able on the first day of July, 1339.

Such P Aid pa’ sum and Interest are payable at the 
Office of the Mrxiitcr of Finance and Customs, St. 
John’s, Newfoundla.ilj at the Bank of Montreal, St. 
John’s, Montreal and Toronto, and at the Agency of the 
Bank of Montreal# New York.

These Bonds will be free from all present and fu- 
ncludinr Income Tax, in Newfoundland.

fine, or imprisonment. These regula
tions were supported by the extrem
ists ampng the Puritans, and the op
ponents of this unworthy prohibi
tion were numerous.

The Wily Scot
The people of Ipswich, Oxford, and 

Canterbury fought hard for the right 
of Christmas celebration. At Ips
wich there -was quite a record of 
skull-breaking, while at Oxford sev
eral citizens lost their lives in fierce 
srteet fighting. Scotland evaded the 
law for a time, by postponing the

‘And /A- dresses of the ■‘Princess .were so 
bcautifuhihat £S« ‘Prince commanded? that they 
thctAd never be Washed wilk<*ay(hing_but LuM.m

tare taxes, i

H. J. BROWNRIGG stopped. Previous to what had be
come the day of strife, town-criers 
paraded the streets, ringing their 
bells, and shouting, “No Christmas! 
No Christmas!” which did not always 
deter their hearers, who, at any rate, 
enlivened the dismal period by a good 
and hearty "dust-up.”

At Canterbury, In 164V, the mayor 
took the high-handed action of order
ing all shop-keepers to open on the 
25th December.

The indignant and angry populace, 
assembling outside a house In which 
the mayor had retired for safety,

Minister of Finance ft Customs.nov21,tf

RECEIVED

Hall a Million Packets (two sizes) may be obtained evërywhere,
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. PORT SUNLIGHT. ENGLAND

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days.
Druggists refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT falls to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Plies. 
Stops Irritation; Soothes and Heals. 
You can get restful sleep after the 
first application. Price 60c,—oct24

In that case It is his turn to re
taliate, and so the game goes on, the 
sole object of the player who asks 
the question being to strike the head 
of the one who answers.

The player whose head Is struck 
the greatest number of times in five 
minutes, say, loses and another takes 
his place, till the final winner is set
tled.

TESTIMONIALSFor Your Kiddies’ Party
Gold Lined, 

Double Waterproof, 
English Manufacture 
Military and Fowling

Games to Amuse the Small Folk.
GRANDFATHER’S PET.

All the players being seated in a 
row the first begins by saying “My 
grandfather has a pet animal.” This

Are not required by us to boost our 
trade, that is why our plant is working 
at full capacity in our endeavour to 
handle the large volume of business 
that has been placed with us, by our 
ttiany customers, all over the Island.

Famous Christmas

M GREENSPOND,
and Buildings, which is in 
ition. The property was 
Frederick White. Apply

Smart Escapes. Ask to be shown our Suits, Over
coats, Overalls and Shirts, and we know 
your verdict will be “that for honest 
tailoring our products stand supreme 
above all others”.The Direct Agencies, Ltd all appearance he is cornered. Pulling 

the fat out of the fire is as second 
nature; he seems to revel In tight 
situations.

When the detective is getting i\ady 
with handcuffs, the crook is pulling «is 
last trick, and very often he succeeds 
in making an escape—or “getaway,” to 
use his own parlance.

A crook recently was run down lr. 
an hotel, and a chase ensued in the 
corridors. The criminal ran down the 
steps to the revolving glass doors,

Our 25 years’ manufacturing exper 
ence is at your service.Wholesale Onlyling, Ltd auyl7,tf

NFID. CLOTHING CO., Limited.St-John’s, twenty-two nieces, twenty-nine cou
sins and one guardian; the Lady 
Mayoress contributing her step
mother, four brothers and three sis
ters, twenty nephews and twelve nie
ces, and forty-one cousins.

On Christmas Day, 1886, Lord Ran
dolph Churchill entertained a few 
friends to dinner. He was the man 
of the moment, for two days before 
he had resigned the Chancellorship 
of the Exchequer In order to prove 
to Lord Salisbury that he was indis
pensable to the Conservative Party.

He was feeling very pleased with 
himself and r was hourly expecting a 
frantic note from the Prime Minister 
humbly begging him to return to the 
Government Instead he heard to his

O’Sullivan ” Rubber Heels.
Special Prices to Shoe Repairers.

lad, clothed In a white gown, with 
locks of gold; and ■ from all accounts ■ 
seems to be the harbinger of good 
luck.

Local folk will tell you that during 
the festive season the ghost of our 
Lady Hoby appears in a room at Bis-r* 
ham Abbey, near Hreat Marlow. This 
ghost, it is said, walks

The Winsor Rigging Works,concierge. By this time he was out
side the hotel.

“Hi!” he exclaimed, bending down. 
“Hold this door for a moment! I’ve 
dropped my glasses, and if these peo
ple walk out they will step on them.” 
He indicated his pursuers.

TEAR-SHELLS AND PEPPER.
The door-attendant obediently held 

the door while he half-bent to assist 
In the ' search. Meanwhile, the crook, 
once the concierge’s back was turned, 
had run away.

A rather amazing incident was wit
nessed. in Holbom recently. A police- 
-nian was leading a small boy by the 
arm. Evidently they were going to the 
police-station, when suddenly paflbers- 
by saw another urchin step right in 
the couple’s path and throw his cap 
with all his might In the policeman’s 
face.

Temporarily blinded, the man In 
blue relaxed his hold on his prisoner, 
and when he could see again both 
boys had vanished. Rather a smart 
"getaway” for two London urchins.

A very common expedient of crooks 
when in a tight corner is to release 
“tear shells” on the air. These are a 
kind of poison-gas bomb, which tem
porarily bUnds all In the vicinity of 
its release. A proven pick-pocket 
round whom a crowd Is gathering and 
hustling, as in the way with crowds, 
often finds this method of release ef
fective.

For want of “tear-shells” the crook 
carries “pepper sprinklers.” These are 
Just tins filled with pepper, and hav
ing holes drilled in the lids. A police- 

*man who finds one-of these things on 
a man considers himself Justified in 
“taking him up."

Office:
26 Water St. West.

Wor* Tr op :
Adelaide Street,

We invite you to get our prices on any Rig
ging work you ma^have. We have competent 
; .desmen to do our work.

as a penance
for having flogged her son to death';» 
because he showed signs of mental", 
weakness. Sg

Glamis Castle, Forfarshire, the seat - 
of the Earl of Strathmore, Is reputed ;,’ 
to have two Christmas ghosts, who".’' 
wander for several nights at this sea-,:^. 
son of the year unchecked through al 1 
the ancient chambers and corridors.,; 
One of the spooks is a Warrior garbed,', 
in medieval armour, while the other- 
is a mere cloud of mist that has an un-. ■ 
canny trick of holding a ghostly face.7.
In Ilia nonos «.4» —

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO
mayl7.eod.tr

Each day you lift
a load like this

In a short walk you lift 33 
tons, the weight of aloaded 
freight car. Every ounce 
of this great weight comes 
down on yotzr heels. Don’t 
pound along on hard 
leather. Save the shock 
and strahrby using

FOR SALEto the panes of the castle windows 
and giving vent to shrieks that soutw 
terribly inhuman in the silence of tin
night •• ||j 1 House on Springdale Street, good investment; 1 

House on New Gower Street, 1 House on Hamilton 
Avenue, 1 House in Hoylestown and one on Water St. 
West; 1 New House on the corner of Prince of Wales 
Street and Merrymeeting Road, 1 House on Duckworth 
Street, 1 House on Pennywell Road. For further par
ticulars apply to ,,

mtasmoû“Orange Lily
Saved My Life”

These words, or expressions 
having the same meaning, 
are contained in hundreds 
of the letters I have receiv
ed during the past year. 
Many were from women 
who Jiad suffered agonies 
from falling, 0* womb; ©Us
ers, trom women who had 
escaped dangerous surgical 

as the tumors

’ HEELS StrS5ib~
New Stock Just Opened. All sizes ia 

BLACK and TAN. J. R. JOHNSTON,
MM Prescott Street,

Real Estate Agent,P. 0. Box 1K».
THE SHOE MEN,

[e action of Orange Lily; and others 
i menstruation, leucorrhoea, painful 
i other troubles known in general as’
Irnishes a positive, scientific, never- 
> the suffering organs, and its oper- 
: a tr^al actually proves its merit, I 
W. a box worth sufficient for

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock, Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb, Pork will be sold 
at cost. ELLIS ft CO, LTD„ 
203 Water Street—aoMM

Forty Years in the Public 
Servlce-The Evening Telgream.Advertise in The Evening Telegramin g woman who v 

add, Windsor, Ont. i«iO toatitW i ,
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NEW
BISHOP’S TOY
Hundreds of Pianos at 95c to 4.80 each; Piano Stools, 

Hunter Sets, Trinity Chimes, Target Sets, Sail Boats,
Drums; also Beautiful Desk Sets and Kewpie Puffs.

■ ...... ..........................— *• ■■ 1 — ■ ■' ■ '■■ '■■■■■   —1 *   ■■ ■ ■    ■■■ —■  ■ —    -   - —    ■■■ - - — —

Bishop, Sons & Company, Limited, water street. !
■ M/- ». »At/ J ».
T/'KV j*'

We Always Bave Some

Good Values
to offer you that you won’t strike everywhere, 
and still have some to-day, despite the ever ad
vancing American market and the extra ten per 
cent, exchange we are “soaked” for the privi
lege of paying them our good coin.

------------------------ >J±i
Floor Coverings.

CONGOLEUM—
2 yards wide; the best 
of the American Floor 
Cloths.

Special Price,

$1.89 yard. 

Men’s Overcoats.
BEST AMER. TWEED 

COATS—Unlined, but 
heavy, and tailor fin
ished. Reg. $25.00 for 
$17.50.
(Just to turn the stock 
into money.)

TRENCH COATS—Val
ues a surprise to 
everybody, only $15.00 
to $20.00 and upwards.

Blankets.
COTTON BLANKETS, 

from $2.69 pair only.
WOOL NAP BLANK

ETS, full sizes, at $6.90 
and $7.70 pair.

WOOL BLANKETS at 
the lowest prices.

Flannels and
Flannelettes.

STRIPED
FLANNELETTES 

at 37c. and 39c. yard.
WHITE WELSH FLAN

NELS.
PURE WHITE SAXONY 

FLANNELS.
RED FLANNELS.

HENRY BLAIR
j

Buy Libby's

Tomato Soup.
Sold in Number 1 Cans.

Just add hot water to bring 
to right consistency. Cost 
less than any other brand.

Tobacco,,
(From Lite.)

•lot tobacco has lots ot friends. It 
17 not be any too healthy and may 
t contribute to the highest develop
ing of the human experiment, bnt 
liions and millions of people find 
atiypaUenne with life materially 
pported. ty it. It smells bad in some 
an* to some people, but it ruins 
- *■ ftmrilieo. It costs money, hut 
«fctngmen do not blow in their 
ah's earnings on Saturday night in

C. T. U. may be game to fight it and 
annihilate it if possible, but the W. C. 
T. Ü. is not really a very formidable 
concern. The Anti-Saloon League, 
which has a lot of punch, will think 
a long time before it starts to knock 
out tobacco. It the millennium comes, 
tobacco will probably go. But so will 
advertising, newspapers, doctors, min
isters and lots of other aids and trou- 

| hies to the existing phase of life. It 
tobacco goes then, it will go in a large 
company. But pending the mlllen- 

| nlum, we are likely to keep It.
cigar stores. It 

i but 'destroys few,
! many as probably

people.
regarded CURBS

The Road to Christmas.
The road that leads to Christmas 

Is a road of Virgin white.
The trees are still,
And the black windmill 
That stands atop of the curv

ing hill
Is a transformed thing to-night

The road that leads to Christmas 
Is a road where spirits dwelt 

They haunt the track,
And call one back;
They play strange tricks with 

almanac
And with Time, the sentinel.

The road that leads to Christmas 
Leads to Eternity.

Lit from afar 
By the Shepherd’s star; 
and the songs the wandTer 

slngeth are 
The songs of Calvary.

_______________ —J. J. F.

Who Was Santa Claus ?
UR word Santa Clans is a cor

ruption of the Dutch San i 
Nicholas, and the story of the 1 
original saint from whom the 

name and the custom come is told j 
in the Encyclopaedia Britannica as j 
follows:

St. Nicholas, bishop of Myra, in Ly- j 
cia, a saint honored by the Greeks and j 
the Latins on Dec. 6.

“His cult is as celebrated as his 
history Is obscure.

‘ The main facts of his life are usu
ally given as follows: He was bishop 
of Myra at the time of the Emperor 
Diocelian, was persecuted, tortured for 
the faith and kept in prison, until the , 
more tolerant reign of Constantine, I 
and was present at the council of i 
Nicaea.

"The oldest known monument of the 
cult of St. Nicholas seems to be the 
Church of Ste. Prisons and Nicholas 
built at Constantinople by the Em
peror Justinian. In the west the name 
of St. Nicholas appears in the ninth 
century and records of the martyrs and 

churches dedicated to him are to be 
found at the beginning of the eleventh 
century. It is more especially, how
ever, from the time of the removal of 
his body to Bari, in Apulia, that his 
cult became popular.

“The Inhabitants of Bari organized 
an expedition, seized his remains by 
means of a ruse and transportated 
them to Bari, where they were re
ceived in triumph on the 9th of May, 
1087, and where the foundations were 
laid for a new basilica in his honor. 
This was the origin of a famous and 
still popular pilgrimage. There are 
nearly 400 churches in England dedi
cated to St. Nicholas. He is the patron 
saint of Russia, the special protector 
of children, scholars, merchants and 
sailors.

“In art St. Nicholas is represented 
with various attributes, being most 
commonly depicted with three child
ren standing in a tub by his side. Of 
the various interpretations of thip, 
none is absolutely certain.

“One explanation has been sought 
in the legend of St Nicholas miracu
lously restoring to life three rich 
youths who had been murdered, cut 
up and concealed in a salting tub by a 
thievish innkeeper or butcher in whose 
house they had taken lodging.

“A legend of his surreptitious be
stowal of dowries upon the three 
daughters of an impoverished citizen 
who, unable to procure fit marriages 
for them, was about - to sell them, is 
said to have originated the old cus- 
toifi of giving presents in secret on 
the eve of SL Nicholas, subsequently 
transferred to Christmas day.

“Hence the association of Christ
mas with ‘Santa Claus,’ corruption of 
the Dutch ‘San Nicholas.’

T. J. EDENS.
GOOD THINGS FOR XMAS.

Assorted Cordials and Syrups. 
Cherry Brandy.
Creme-de-Menthe. -
London Sherry. i
Port Wine.
Ginger Brandy. 1
Raisin Wine. \ ....
Assorted Syrups.
Plum Pudding, in tins.
Bed Currant Jelly.
Dates. ,
Nuts, whole and shelled.
Mixed Candy. 80 os. bottles. 
Knox’s Gelatine.
Wesson’s Oil for cooking.
Broad Figs, Dates.

MOM’S
CHOCOLATES and CAKES 

H lb, 1 lb^ 2 lb. and 5 lb. Bxs.
Bananas.
CaL Oranges and Lemons.
Grape Fruit 
Grapes.
Apples.

(O’Kanagan Valley.)
1A|' Boxes.

Good all the way through.
Green Cabbage—Local.
Butter—Selected—8 lb. Prints. 
Eggs—Selected—20 Cases.

(By Sable I. to-day.)
ICINGS—
White, Pink and Chocolate. 
Mapleine.
Xmas Crackers and Stockings. 
Straw and .Raspberry .Jam- 

New—1 lb Glass.
■DO Bris. Cranberries.

T. J. EDENS,
151 DUCKWORTH ST,

(Next to Custom House.)

Cradle Hymn.
Away In a manger, no crib for a bed, 

The little Lord Jesus laid down His 
sweet head.

The stars In the bright sky looked 
down where He lay—

The little Lord Jesus asleep on the 
hay.

The cattle are lowing, the baby 
awakes,

But little Lord Jesus no crying He 
makes.

I love Thee, Lord Jesus! Look down 
from the sky,

And stay by my cradle till morning 
is nigh.

—Martin Luther.

Christmas Customs 
We Have Borrowed.

Incidental Discoveries.
Many a simple Incident has led to 

many a wonderful discovery, and one 
or two instances are interesting.

It is rather intereting to know that 
a little rust on a soldier’s rifle was, 
incidentally, the thing which led to the 
discovery of engraving called mezzo
tints.

The famous Prince Rupert one 
morning in 1643 observed a private 
rubbing rust from the barrel of his 
rifle, and immediately conceived the 
idea of engraving. Examining the 
rifle, he saw that the dew overnight 
had left on the surface of the steel 
barrel a collection of minute holes, 
which resembled a dark engraving.

Covering a plate of copper in a like 
manner with little holes, he Inked them 
in, and, laying the plate on paper, a 
black impression was produced. By 
scraping away parts of the surface, 
the paper remained white wherever 
there were no holes. Then, inventing 
a species of steel roller, covered with 
points, he used them against the cop
per plate, indenting it in the manner 
he wished. Prince Rupert was thus 
enabled to produce any gradation of 
shade desired.

The invention of the ordinary bal
loon is said to have had an origin 
still more simple, though some au
thorities give more than one instance 
of this discovery. A linen shirt was 
hanging in front of a fire, and Stephen 
Montgolfier, who is said to have In
vented the balloon, noticed that as the 
warm air rose it took the shirt with 
it Quite a simple incident, which led 
to a remarkable invention.

Reliable Dry Batteries and 
Flashlights are built to stand | 
Nfld.

—

œ
HIS Christmas is likely to he a 

fairly jolly affair, although 
the retention of the ration 
system and scarcity of the 

usual Christmas fare will leave much 
to be desired. There will be one 
striking “absentee” this year, and 

that will be the enemy air raider 
with its awe-inspiring and murder
ous bombs.

The Christmas customs we observe 
are as a matter of fact, nearly all 
borrowed from other nations. For 
example, it is little more than eighty 
years ago that we borrowed the idea 
from Germany. It was the Prince 
Consort who brought into England 
Christmas trees for Queen Victoria 
and each member of her family as a 
feature of the Royal festival, and the 
custom was followed in humbler 
homes.

That Jovial gentleman with the 
ruddy face and long white whiskers, 
who creeps down the chimney at mid
night to fill the children’s stockings 
with toys we borrowed from America, 
who, in turn, cribbed him from Hol
land . In his Journeyings Santa 
Claus has been entirely transformed. 
December 5, punishing those children 
who knew not their creeds and 
Starting as the boy bishop St. Nicho
las, until the calendar was changed in 
1752, he used to make his rounds on 
prayers, and giving presents to the 
diligent ones. The Dutch founders 
of New York practised Santa Claus 
in this manner. By changing the 
calendar, however, the festival was 
moved forward to December 16, and, 
being so near Christmas, it was decid
ed to Incorporate it with the celebra
tions dear to the 25th. Moreover, in 
translating him, Santa Claus was 
transformed from a boy Into a jolly 
old Father Christmas. In this shape 
we imported him from the United 
States about sixty years ago.

Turkeys, though they may have 
come from Norfolk have their origin 
neither in this country, nor in the 
land with a similar name. They are 
natives of America. Sebastian Cabot, 
who. In a Bristol ship with an English 
crew, was the first European to reach 
the mainland of America, Introduced 
the bird to our dinner tables.

From Scandinavia we have borrow
ed the Yule log. In days long ago, 
when the hoary old sea dogs invaded 
our shores in their flat-bottomed 
boats, and established themselves on 
the coasts of what are now the coun
tries of Lincoln, Norfolk and Suffolk, 
they brought with them their Pagan 
rites. In honor of their god Thor, 
king of thunder, at their great an
nual feasts in June they lighted huge 
bonfires, using for the purpose great 
trunks of trees. When, In the course 
of time, the descendants of these old 
Danes and Norsemen became Chris
tianised, they still kept up the prac
tise of burning Yule logs, but modi
fied its meaning to signify the burn
ing and perishing of all wrongs and 
bitter feelings.

No home Is completely decorated 
unless the walls of some of its rooms 
are adorned with holly and ever
greens, yet In doing this we are copy- 

Romans did a couple of j

thousand years ago. The idea was to 
charm away woodland sprites and 
witches . To this end the Romans at 
the Saturnalia, held in December, and 
the Jews at the feast of Tabernacles, 
decorated their dwellings. Realising 
the Paganism of the custom the early 
Christmas were forbidden to thus 
adorn their homes, a precept followed 
In later years by the Puritans. Even 
to-day by refusing to burn the faded 
festoons till after the Twelfth Night 
has passed, many good folk still prac
tice the ancient charm against evil 
spirits. The mistletoe bough, used 
initially for a similar purpose, we 
owe to the Druids, the priests of our 
Pagan forefathers.

Neither is the Christmas box cus
tom our own, or of ancient origin. 
Hundreds of years ago the ancient 
Romans used to exchange gifts, par
ticularly of dates, figs, honey as 
symbolical of the prosperity it was 
hoped the sun, turning from the 
winter solstice, would bring them. 
With the gift of fruit, which betoken
ed prosperity, happiness, and good 
health, they also'1 included a small 
piece of money, representing a wish-

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the
best.

MEETING POSTPONED,—The pro
posed meeting of the C.C.C. Old Com
rades txecutive which was to take 
place to-night has been postponed.

WRKLEY5
Wrapped to insure its perfect 
condition in all climates and 
seasons. Sealed tight—kept 
right. The perfect gum in the 

perfect package.
After every meal

i< ft
FV
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Most Appreciative, '
The Impulsiveness of great men 

has led to amusing incidents. This 
story of Rossetti, who was an ardent 
lover of rare and beautiful china, is 
one in point;

The great man dined one evening 
with friends who had learned from 
him the Joys of china collecting. The 
dinner was served In beautiful speci
mens of various sorts of ware, and, 
for the better display of the dishes, 
was set out on the table. The salmon 
was served in an especially prêtions 
dish. When ’the cover was removed, 
Rossetti started, leaned over to ex
amine the dish, took it in both hands 
and turned it upside down to see the 
marks on the back. The salmon, cf 
course, fell out on the table cloth, but 
Rossetti paid no attention, and only | 
exclaimed :

“The very dish I was going to get | 
to-morrow!”

The iady was so elated at having 
got the dish ahead of her guest that 
she quite forgave the irreverent treat
ment of her salmon and of her tabli ! 
cloth.

WOMAN BREAKS WRISIV-Mrs. 
W. Hall of the Major’s Path, fell near 
Calver’s Store, on Duckworth Street 
Wednesday morning, and broke her 
wrist. She was attended by Dr. Mit
chell and afterwards was conveyed 
home in a sleigh.

Ml

Ê"
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Captain A. Kean 
Discusses Dismissal 
of Prospero’s Cap

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—“There is desert • ei^i| 

as a usual thing to him who 
Even though many times unappl 
ted by immediate time, there is tl 
who wins a sweetness of satisfy 
that compensates full well.

"Time is the greatest friend 
defeated. For all defeat is but| 
porary to the one with a mind 
ing hi proportion—that is al 
which has the ability to 
values.

“Winning is made up of defe: 
well as victories, just as a str 
beads is strung.

“To the defeated is given g re; 
petus. The crowd leaves that m 
a time. Its exultation is for hii 
has won completely. But the dd 
one in his loneliness of des 
feels the sting, and leaps ah el 
the crowd may find him stronBI 
follow him as the conqueror. P*

“We^ fight from the inner f I 
of What we are, and our defl 
never greater than our attituJ 
wards defeat As a man does, J 
is. Performance must always 
measure of desert.

"Defeat is never pleasant 
bodies sometlmee tremble fro 
bitter tinge. But in its school wi 
the great lesson of victory. 1 
.who does not think he is defeat

STAT
The J1 

for sawinj 
and is equj 
required fj 

We c$ 
HOISTS,
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JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, DECEMBER 26, Î9IWÎ*®E EVENING

Of Public Works; or Mr. A. Mews in 
the Colonial Secretary's Department, aHHHHHHHHHHB
puty heads of department under the 
old Oeremment aad now retaining 
their positions under the new Govern
ment.

Why Is one man, W. B. Kean, dis
missed. and all the others holding 
their Jobs? Well,-the first answer we 
Set to that meeUou Is from the Prime 
Minister, Hen. * A. Aquiree, aad 
that Is that the Mon, W, F, Conker 
wests it dime, aad he, B. A, Squires, 
thought he could persuade hint out 
of It, but the flat had gone forth, and 
ft Is like the laws of the Medae and 
Persians that eaanet be altered,

Aad then Mr, Squires tries on an
other task, Me says: "Tee know, Capt,

1 1 TUB CUP THAT CHEERS.™^™

Is the name of absolutely the finest tea imported into Newfoundland,

It is put up in a one pound 
red caddy and never sold in 
bulk. --**1

Kean, It Is ne worse than the old 
Government did with Oapt Bartlett " Good Tea is relatively cheaper than 

poor Tea—very much so in fact—because a 
little of it goes so much further.

A* it two wrongs make a right But 
Ï want to peint out, Mr, Editor, that 
that Is net a parallel ease. As a mat- i 
ter of faot Capt. Bartlett did have 
Charges made against him and was ! 
discharged on that account But Capt, 
W, B, Kean was discharged for the 
supposed faults of another man. But 
Sir, the limit Is reached In the rea
sons given tw W, H. Cave, the present 
incumbent or the Ministry of Shipping, 
and that Is that as John Field was 
mate with me for sixteen years, that 
therefore, he was entitled to be pro
moted as master. Is Mr. Cave so ignor
ant of Ms position as Minister of Ship
ping net to know that no man can 
qualify Massif by time served T That 
a man must have gifts as well ae 
graces Î That the present master of 
the Prospère could no mere pass an 
examination than a five year old boy? 
That there is no man on board of the- 
Prospers to-day from the Captain 
down to the all-day man that could 
change a true course to a magnetic 
or vice versaT Or who would be able 
to take her to any given position In 
lat and long, outside of land, than 
they could And their way to the moon?

And to show the sentiments of the 
people north es expressed by the 
Twtlltngnte Bun, X ask you to print 
the following:—

“Both Government and Opposition 
papers are discussing the propriety 
or otherwise of removing Capt Kean 
and placing Mr. Field In charge of the 
Prospéré, With the machinations of 
politicians we have nothing to do. 
Either side can always quote a pre
cedent from the other, and It seems 
to be the unfailing motto of politic
ians that two wrongs make a right 
The point which both sides overlook 
Is that a passenger ship of the size of 
the Prospéré would not be permitted 
In any other country to sail except un-

N****♦*♦♦*♦♦* i »*»«:!( I IA»

Stools
oats. (Trade supplied by Harvey & Co., Ltd.)

* INVALUABLE FOR 
MOTORING HOLIDAYS.
WHEN packing-up
w r _______. L.I.-J___L-for your holida 

sure to include the 1 
Vinolia Toilet Requisites 
in your portmanteau. ® 
A Royal Vinolia Toilet pré
venir» the toughness usually 
caused by exposure to the sun 
<anô,wind. It keeps the skin 
< and velvety, preserving 
anc. ' enhancing the charnu ol 
thw complexion. Every toilet 
need is met by Royal Vinolia 
The following is a selection :—
Royal Vinolia Cream.
Royal Vinolia Talcum Powder. 
Royal Vmolic Soap.
Royal Vinolia Solidified Brifliantina. 
Royal Vinolia J'oolh Paste,

er Street
ri rTilf iai Eft

i Most Appreciative.
I The impulsiveness of great me 

has led to amusing incidents. Thi 
story of Rossetti, who was an arden 
lover of rare and beautiful china, ii 
one in point:

The great man dined one erenini 
with friends who had learned frori 
him the joys of china collecting. Thi 
dinner was served in beautiful speed 
mens of various sorts of ware, and 
for the better display of the dished 
was set out on the table. The sqlmod 
was served in an especially preclouij 
dish. When the cover was removed) 
Rossetti started, leaned over to exl 
amine the dish, took it in both hand! 
and turned it upside down to see the 
marks on the back. The salmon, cl 
course, fell out on the table cloth, but! 
Rossetti paid no attention, and onljl 
exclaimed:

The very dish I-was going to gee 
to-morrow! " ' 1

The lady

CHRISTMAS IS GROWING CLOSER EVERY DAY f 0 
MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS NOW AND SAVE TIME

PHOTO-FRAMESSTATIONERY
Get one of these Imperial Sil

ver Frames and settle that gift 
question now. They are war
ranted not to tarnish and are aa 
reliable as they are beautiful. 
These are the sort that vrffl add 
that desired touch to your room.

Surely your Xmas list calls for 
a box of Stationery. Here is 
Stationery the right thing for 
gift giving. Best Linen Paper 
in dainty holly boxes, it is al
ways acceptable. Make your se
lection now at these prices:

TOILET REQUISITES.

VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED. LONDON.
HV W4-W6*

35c. to $1.80.

” VELVET 
J TAMS

Captain A. Kean 
Discusses Dismissal 
of Prosper©^ Capt

feat can never come.'
The above, Mr. Editor, are the 

words of George Matthew Adams 
They serve as the text for my remarks 
concerning the dismissal of W. B. 
Kean from the command of the S. 8. 

1 Prospère.1 I was on my way across 
country on a trip to Nora Scotia and 
the States when I heard of the dis
missal, hence the delay In writing. I 
think it is generally conceded by the 

! public that W. B. Kean was not dis
charged for any conduct of his own.

] On the contrary, for the short time 
I he was in command he gained the 
1 confidence of the traveling public both 

for his ability to command and a gen
ial disposition that endeared him to 
all, as I shall show by the many pro

measure tests against his dismissal which were 
I ruthlessly cast aside by the Govern- 

lefeats, as 1 ment.
string of, But before going further, I want to 

; j show to the public the part I played 
great im- » in the matter, and the great crime 
tmafl Î6T' which, In the opinion of the Govern- 
Mn who ment V committed. For fifteen years

- . . ___... * , _ - UIÜ UifiDWi VI uio riuopciG DJUV WO lUttl
M. P. Cashin with the men he had he lg llke the Christian in Pilgrim1* 
around him would have made a good Progress, rowing one way hut look- 
stable Government, and nothing has ing another.
taken place up to date to change my We shall now quote the motto of the 
opinion. When I resigned my position present Government party this last 
as master of the Prospère 1 recom- election, namely, “a government ol 
“ended my son to Sir J C Crosble the people, for the people and by the 
and Sir M. P. Cashin to fill my place, people," aad see how the wBl of the 
It is not true as has been falsely stat- people was carried ont In connection 
. « ,?ne, of, °Vr PaPel]®' °»at ; with the late master of the Prospéra
A. B. Morlne had anything to do with while the Prospéra wae at Flower’s 
the appointment of W. B Kean as Cove In command of W. B. Kean, John 
master of the Prospéra. In recom- Field got a message from W. F. Coak- 
mendlng him to fill my position I felt er, asking him If he would take charge 
that I was recommending a man as of the S. S. Prospéra. And to convince 
near to myself as It was possible to the Minister of Shipping that Mr. Field

*he Islana did not feel he had any grievance, he
and I offer no apology for saying that took the message to Capt W. B. Kean, 
I stand second , to no man in this ant} declared that so far ae he was 
country for that work. concerned, he could work for fifty

When I gave him the offer to take ! ye»1"® under W. B. Kean. When this 
my place as master of the Prospéra, » 8°t noised abroad, the passengers on 
he accepted it; there was not one board—Mr. William Strong, Mr. 
word passed between us about poll- Squires’ brother-in-law, among others 
tics. I did not even ask him which side was the first to enter a protest by a 
or what party he was for, for I was message to the Prime Minister. Mr. 
always very pronounced that while a George Jones, the newly-elected mem- 
Government official had a perfect lor Green Bay, of whom there is 
right to give a vote to what party he no more level-headed man in the 
liked, he had no right to make him- whole of the Union outfit, sent a oess- 
self officious. And if I was aware that aS® °1 protest to Mr. Coaker. Mr. W. 
W. B. Kean did or said anything H. Reid and Mr. Gulliver, of Quirpon, 
against the party now in power, and a'so ®ent messages to Mr. Squires, Mr. 
if that was the cause of his dismissal, Noah Sims sent a message to Mr. 
this letter would never see the light Scammell, and to show what regard 
of day. So far, then, Mr. Editor, we they had for the people’s claims, all 
have reached a point where Capt W. their protests were as sounding brass
B. Kean occupied the same position or tinkling cymbals. The vindictive, 
as Capt. Tom Connors of the S. S. malicious, malevolent order had been 
Portia; or Mr. Alan Goodridge in the Issued by the master of the Govern- 
Marine and Fisheries Department; or ! ment and the Prime Minister and the 
Mr. James Harris in the Department rest of the Exécutive tamely submit-

LADIES’was so elated at havinj 
got the dish ahead of her guest tha 
she quite forgave the irreverent treat 
ment of her salmon and of her tkbl<
cloth.

Gloves lor XmasRLOUSES
Editor Evening Telegram. 

Dear Sir, Our Men’s Glove Section offers an ex
cellent opportunity for Xmas giving. 
Silk lined and unlined Kid Gloves in Tan, 
warm wool lined Buckskin Gloves and 
flannel lined Kid Gloves for cold wea
ther.

Surprise her with 
a Blouse. One of 
these Embroidered 
Muslins or Lawns in 
the daintiest of new 
models.

Just the thing 
for skating or any 
out - door occasion. 
Made of best quality 
velvet with silk tas
sel.

‘There is desert enough 
as a usual thing to him who wins. 
Even though many times unapprecia
ted by immediate time, there is to him 
who wins a sweetness of satisfaction 
that compensates full well.

“Time is the greatest friend to the 
defeated. For all defeat is but tem
porary to the one with a mind work
ing in proportion—that is a mind 
which has the ability to

WOMAN BREAKS WRIST.—Mrsj
W. Hall of the Major’s Path, fell near 
Calver’s Store, on Duckworth Street 
Wednesday morning, and broke her 
wrist. She was attended by Dr. Mit
chell and afterwards was conveyed! $2.70 to $5.50

HANDKERCHIEFS
A most welcome suggestion for 

Xmal gifts. Women’s Handker
chiefs, plain and novelty. Care
fully geldcted fabrics with attrac
tive noedlework comers, put up in 
beautiful holiday boxes.

DAINTY NEEDLEWORK a Dainty Gffl
Something selected from this department will 

be a welcome and appreciated gift, for there is 
no woman who does not take pride in her home. 
TEA CENTRES, TRAY CLOTHS, DUCHESS 
SETS, etc.

perpetrated on an innocent person 
since we have had responsible Govern
ment

A. KEAN.
The Anchorage, Dee. 86, 191».

Men’s Handkorchiôfs ha Silk and 
Linep, plain and initialled.ANNOUNCING

‘Santa” Visits
Children’s Hospital, MILLEY’SLINE OF On Xmas Eve, Old Father Santa 

Claus paid a visit to the Children’s 
Hospital, and after inspecting all the 
stockings, he decorated a Christmas 
tree with lots Of beautiful presents, 
including toys and candy. Christmas 
afternoon he came again to see the 
little patients and distributed the 
presents hanging upon the tree. The 
little ones were delighted with their 
gifts and were sorry that Santa had 
to go away.. Dr. Fraser desires to 
thhnk the following for their kind 
interest and generous donations: 
Mary and Helen Glennie, Mrs. F. W, 
Rennie, Mrs. Jdhn Anderson, the 
Misses Browning, Mrs. Glennie. MrS. 
Walter Clooeten, Patrick St.; Mrs. A. 
W. Hahrey, Mrs. Alfred Harvey, Mrs. 
W. u. Monroe and the Deaconess of 
the Methodist Orphanage.

to Get

Thirty-Three Per Cent in Two 
Years on your investment abso
lutely guaranteed.

re its perfect 
climates and 

d tight—kept 
set gum in the

The JUMBO is a powerful engine suitable 
for sawing, hoisting, etc., operates on kerosene 
and is equipped with magneto; no batteries are 
required for starting.

We can also supply SAWS, MANDRELS, 
HOISTS, etc.

We cannot accept less than $50, or more 
than $1000 from any one investor. This is 
a LIMITED offering.

L B. Concert.
The flavour fasts The grand Concert arranged by the 

C. L. B. to take place In the Methodist 
College Hall on New Year’s night will 
he a real musical treat The pro
gramme Is varied to suit different 

, tastes and will be sure to please those 
Who attend. Thé proceeds of the con
cert ^iU, be used to defray the present 
heavy* expenses of the Brigade.

1. J. LACEY & CO., LSL City Chambers
WINE

in The20c. & 40c.'MPANy, St Jobs’*
... . •
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‘Con the Shaugron. Mr. Mitchell’s
Suggestion.Messages windEditor Telegram.

Deer Sir.—I read with much Interest 
on Tuesday the letter in your paper 
written hy Mr. Gosling. As one of the 
Committee appointed by His Excellen
cy the Governor to go Into the matter 
of a memorial for our fallen, I feel 
that It would not be at all'out of place 
to-give the public some idea as to what 
transpired at the meetings. The first 
meeting that was called 18 of the 
Committee turned up unfortunately 
an unlucky number, and from the 13 
present, four suggestions were offered, 
which are as follows:— - .

1. To collect 8100,000 to start Night 
Schools throughout the Island.

2. The erection and equipping of a 
University, so that our men could get 
a University education without going 
away, the cost to be about $400.00. -

3. The erection of a pillar of stone 
on the beach or some prominent placé, 
away, the cost to be about $400,(J00.

4. The erection of a building to 
contain a large Memorial Hall with 
photos and names of those who have, 
fallen where a Memorial Service 
could be held each year; a public cir
culating library which would neces- 
sitatate smaller memorials around the 
Island and would give work to a dis
abled sailor or soldier In each dis- ! 
trict; a Technical School, where out- 
port and town men could get an in- j 
sight into taking care of motor en
gines,: and a lecture room, where at 
certain seasons of the year instruc
tions could be given as to canning 
and curing of fish, etc. Another sec
tion of the building would be given 
over to the returned men for their 
own use, where they could mingle 
together. In front of the building 
would stand a small statue with the 
Sailor and Soldier shoulder to should
er, as they have been for the past 
four or five years. The whole would 
be a National Memorial and the cost 
about $600.000.

The above were the suggestions put 
forward, and I understand a report 
was sent to His Excellency.

The four suggestions as stated 
above were brought forward by four of 
the members. The rest of the Com
mittee each in turn stated they had 
not thought about it, but that such 
and such a suggestion appealed to him.

If a War Memorial is not worth 
thought or consideration, if it is not 
worth more than $100,000, then my 
closest friends and comrades have 
given their lives tor a thankless cotin-

HIS HOLINESS’ MESSAGE.
ROME, Dec. 26.

Replying to Christmas greetings
—— .11 ik. flee/Ufiala O* TlPOflOnt fn

G
r~ v

etc., etc, Odds a
Landing to-day ex Canadian Government

Steamers: <

One Hundred Tons Bright Quebec Hay.

One Thousand Bags Charlottetown Black 
Oats.

Fifteen Hundred Bags Canadian Mixed 
Oats.

Five Hundred Bags Bran.
Get our prices for prompt delivery from 

ship’s side.

neighbor. At present there cannot be 
peace, because order has been sub
verted by individuals and by mankind. 
Moral miseries due to the war are 
being exploited by these, who watch 
every opportunity to affect moral dis
order. To-day the spirit of independ
ence has invaded all minds and leads 
them to rebellion. To-day there is no 
shame in seeking amusements amidst 
the griefs and sorrows of others, and 
there is no limit to the dissipation of 

I health, and the drying up or the sour- 
! ces thereof. All this shows that mod- 
| ern society has attempted to set itself. _------ ---------, —|
| tolerance, from tolerance to division, 

from division to conflict and to ostra- 
■ — - - - -, Continuing the Pope 

did not despair, as all
___ _...j could be obviated by faith
aD(l ■ through which order would be re-es- 

i tablished and peace would triumph, 
i He urged upon the faithful prayer, and 
I obedience to human and divine laws 
| and not to ostracise God in public 
documents, in schools, in law courts 

1 or public assemblies, as God is the 
| Lord, not only of individuals, but also 
I of nations. Lasting true peace must 

be massed in just alliance among peo
ples, while vanquished nations must 
be condemned to suffer equitable pen
alties, but not destruction.

Baroness Orczy, the novelist, has 
Just celebrated her silver wedding 
in England. She is an Austrian, 
and inherited her uncle's title and 
estates. But her husband is the son 
of an English rector, and she reflects 
the temper of the old Toryism which 
assumed that "church and state” 
were the twin pillars of commercial, 
social, political and eternal salvation. 
Only those who have lived in England 
can appreciate the might of this idea.

SALEfor that Gift !Kodak
There’s nothing gives more all-the- 

year-round pleasure. The Camera’s 
just IT when talking Gifts — the 
Kodak’s just IT when talking Cameras. 
We have Gift Cameras of all grades— 
of one maker—the Eastman Kodak 
Co.—All necessities for Camera users 
—Only a day or two left before 
Christmas—Pay us your visit to-day.

Miss Polly Carroll as Claire ; Lieut.
Chas. McGrath as Robert Folltott;
Miss Lizzie Carroll as Moya; Miss J.
Carroll as Artie; Mr. J. J. Sullivan,
Mr. J. P. Phelan, and J. J. Walsh,— 
all carried through their parte with
a skill and ease which made the play above God. pas6ing from""libert"y‘'7n 
what it was. 1t*’ * ■ * - -

The Catholic Cadet Corps’ Band 
made the between-act periods inter- \ saj(i ihat 
esting with its music, while ; evils 
Mr. Carl Trapnell, with a song, i 
Mr. Frank Walsh and Capt. J. J.
O’Grady, with a dance, made the 
evening even more enjoyed.

The play will be repeated to-night, 
when the Governor and the Arch
bishop will attend. As the first per
formance had the effect of setting 
the actors and actresses more easily 
in their respective parts, to-night’s 
performance will prove even better 
than that of last night, and those who 
attend are assured a treat.

The receipts go toward the pur
chase of new uniforms for the C.C.C. 
boys.

These B

The Kodak Store.Tootons, Blai t,

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.Good Things

That should tempt the appetite and satisfy 
it as well.

Xmas Presentations, speech after so many male speeches, 
but tieaytily thanked the assistants 

ÿ<sCt flMf Chrt^mjlsjpift. Other pre- 
‘bèntiRidtis iriWuff«!~a handsome pipe 
to Mr. George Hammond, foreman 
cutting department ; also a pipe to 
Mr. H. Sawers, foreman custom de
partment, and a set of dinner dishes 
to Mr. B. Sawers, assistant foreman 
coat department. Before the meeting 
closed Mr. White stated that he ap
preciated the gifts to the different 
foremen as much as his own. That 
it represented in as practical manner 
the co-ofceration which existed in the 
industry and which was one of its 
chief: assets.'- The- modem system up- 
on which the company’s business is 
conducted, the high wages and sever
al beneficial schemes in which the 
employees participate, has resulted in 
a happy and satisfied staff. The 
meeting closed with cheers.

Presentation to
Popular Principal In the M< 

tion we hi 
sen the f< 
Values for 
End Sale:

lmond Nuts
ngelica
sparagus

Mincemeat (Glass) 
arshmallow Cream 
ayonaise Dressing

Egg Plums 
gg Yolke 
arty June Peas

Sose’s Lime Juice 
aisins, Table 
ennett Tablets

0ice Flour 
aisin Wine 
ose’s L. J. Cordial

When you want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese. Ox Tongue Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Btef, !)• 
iogna Sausage.

the “Agencies” since its inception, 
acted as spokesman and read the 
following address:

Dear Mr. Pratt,—The entire staff 
employed by the Direct Agencies, 
Ltd., operated under your capable 
management, ask you to accept the 
accompanying tokens of their deep 
and sincere appreciation of your 
kindness and consideration for the 
welfare of all concerned, and take 
this opportunity of extending to you 
our best wishes for a happy Christ
mas and a bright and prosperous New 
Year.

We also express the fond hope that 
the coming year will be a prosperous 
one for the Direct Agencies, Ltd.—a 
firm that has made in the past such 
remarkable progress—and that suc
ceeding years may brnlg successive 
prosperity.

Believe us, dear Mr. Pratt,
Yours sincerely,

Signed,—L. Taylor, E. Rooney, M.
Joliffe, H. Mitchell, T. Collett, J.
Antle, W. H. Parsons, E. Parsons,
P. Benmore, E. Noseworthy, F.
Wills, W. A. Clarke, J. Brett, H.
Bartlett, J. A. Carmichael.
Mr. Pratt, who was very much 

taken by surprise, warmly thanked 
the donors for their thoughtful, kind
ly act, assuring them all that their 
beautiful presents would be treasured 
and always remind him of the har
monious feeling of good fellowship 
that prevailed amongst all the Direct 
Agencies’ operatives, which he hoped 
would continue, and which he would 
do his best to foster and cement dur
ing th ecoming year.

Dr. A. B. Lehr
Dentist,

203 Water Street.

MEN’S COAT SWEATERS 
Sweater, in pretty heath- 
make, V neck, two pocke 
needs such a coat winter 
value. Reg . $6.50. Yea 
Prke...............................

MEN’S HANDKKRCIIIEFS- 
ized Handkerchiefs with 
border. Year End Sale

an Pan Pickles col< ro

Oporto Stocks
Stockings

Stocks of Nfld. codfish at Oporto 
are decreasing, while the weekly con
sumption keeps up as may be noted 
from the following figures posted at 
the Board of'VrMdé én Wednesday:
Stockk'..::-TV V. '............. 49.885
Consumption .. -.......................... 6,285

Last week's figures were :
Stocks . ;  56,175
Consumption.................................. 6,342

I Crackers 
KTloir’s

lmond
Nuts
(Shelled)

A satisfied patient is one of 
the best assets and advertising 
mediums a Dentist can possess.

We Have Thousands of Them.
We guarantee our work from 

start to finish, and will stand 
behind it every time.

DR. A. B. LEHR,
Dentist.

(Over 28 years in practice in 
______ Newfoundland.)______

schweppe’s Police Court, Christian Bros
Wines Collection,

OMITTED FROM GENERAL LIST. 
$5.00 each—T. P. Jackson, Will? 

Jackman, P. H. Jardine, John Spratt,

Boned Chicken 
Oxford Sausage 
Tomato Sausage 
Sliced Bacon

(Glass)
Sardines
Pilchards.
Potted Meats

(Glass)

Sliced Peaches 
Pears
Cherries. Royal 

Aune
Bakeapples 
Cherries (White) 
Strawberries 
Pineapple

Glace Cherries 
Citron Peel 
Dates
Coronet Figs 
Plum Pudding 
Queen Olives 
Swiet Pickles

st e 1]

Ladies’ White Wool Gloves, 
special value, 45c., 50c.. 85c. and 
$1.50 per pair. G. KNOWLING, 
LTD.—decl2,4i,f,tu

nd »!
SM®!

NOTE ! MEN’S WOOL GLOVES- 
Wool Gloves, plain w 
so warvi. Reg. $2.00 '
Sale Price...................

MEN’S TAN ROMEOS—i 
Or for wearing in gail 
heels; a pair last for 3 
Year End Sale Price

MEN’S INSOLES—Wattj 
felt top, splendid sole) 

The paj

Chocolates ! Headquarters for
Wedding Bells New Arrivals!A choice assortment of fancy boxes in 

NEJDLSON’S, MOIR’S and GANONG’S, 
suitable for Christmas Presents.

TETFORD-MOOBE.
A quiet wedding took place at Hr. 

Grace on Thursday, the 19th Inst., at 
the residence of Mr. Robert Tetford, 
building contractor, when his daugh
ter Bessie, formerly nurse at the 
General Hospital, was married to Mr. 
Donald Moore, son of Mr. Frederick 
Moore, of the firm of Messrs. J. & F. 
Moore, St. Anthony. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. A. Brown
ing in the presence of the immediate 
relatives only. The bride looked 
charming in a suit of grey ■ with hat 
to match, and was attended by Miss 
Bessie Grace Kennedy, her niece. Af
ter the ceremony congratulations 
were showered upon thd- happy cou
ple, who also were the recipients of 
many useful and valuable presents. 
Both are now staying In the city with 
the groom’s parents on LeMarchant 
Road and on Saturday will leave by 
.the S. S. Prospère for their future 
home, St Anthony.

r DECEMBER 26.
At Lowest Prices we offer:

Bales No. 1 HAY.
bags BRAN.
bags CORN.
bags P. E. I. OATS.
bags GLUTEN MEAL.
cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
kegs GREEN GRAPES.
barrels APPLES.
cases VALENCIA ONIONS»
cases SELECTED EGGS.
boxes CANADIAN CHEESE.
boxes CANADIAN CREAMERY.

comfortable.
Price ....

MEN’S “NANSEN” C'A] 
piece caps in mixed C 
cap for stormy days,! 
weight, but mighty d you want it. Reg. $l|

MEN’S TAN HOUSE 1 
light weight Tan Hi 
the house, leather | shape. Reg. $2.80. j

500 Boxes 
Galv. Boat Nails.

200 Kegs 
Horse Shoe Nails.

lOOO Champion 
Marine Spark Plugs

Bros., Limited,
GROCERY.

NEW YEAR’S GIFT!
Select your New Year’s Gifts here. We are showing c 

large and varied assortment of
USEFUL AND PLEASING PRESENTS

foHLadies, Gent’s, Boys and Girls. Make your selection to-day, BOY 8’ BÜS8IAN BI 
In pretty Brown 

has large self collar 
Jean detachable *c 
to fit from 3 to i 
to $0,60 suit Tel 
Sato Price ........

HARRIS & ELLIOTT, LtdWILLIAM FREW, Water St
Reliable Dry Batteries and 

Flashlights are built to stand 
Nfld. climate. Steedy—depend
able—lively at all times. 

ect21,2$,2S,nov26^647,dec24,2$

Forty Years In the Public 
Servie e-The Evening Teli

Wholesale Only
—-----------------r —— —
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the pair 
LARGE C

..... .........

ss '»»»<i,'-î . ***** * ,*4;; -i
; !:!|'vV'1 V^[*<£s§S:;îH

c., etc,

mm

Price, the yard

has large

wanted tor the long 
sizes. Reg. $2.00. 1 
End Sole Price .. .

CHILDREN’S FELT
Warm Saxe Felt 
bow front, warm i 
sole; tidy looking a: 

Children’s (Special) ..

LADIES’ 
as gc 
sizes;

LADIES’
Cashmei 
Hosiery; 
finish a 
$1.30. 
Price ..

Çfull fitting sizes. 
End Sale Ç

&

IBB EVENING TELBG8AM, SI. JOHN’S.

WITH A ROUSING the Electrical Dept of the Reid New
foundland Company, who recently re
turned from Canada, tells et two 
Newfoundlanders in North Sydney who 
are busily engaged at constructing a 
concrete ship. They are Mr. E. R. 
Gillard and Mr. L. Way. Mr. Gillard, 
the designer Of the ship, used to be # 
carpenter in this city, while Mr, Way, 
who is a Justice of the Penes there.Values

beam,
clear,

sides

sides.

♦ ;♦ > .♦ £ >; >. a:<pf; ♦ £ >; >: >: '££ >. >: £.£ £.■£

Canadian Government
. *

Bright Quebec Hay. 

fs Charlottetown üÿatk

Bags Canadian Mixed

Bran.
tor prompt delivery from

amara,
STREET.

speech after so many male speeches 
but heajtily thanked the assistant 
for. their ChtistmSsy^ift. Other pn 
Bèntâtioîis Inïriiéeè^ handsome pip0- 
to Mr. George Hammond, foreman) 
cutting department; also a pipe to I 
Mr. H. Sawers, foreman custom de-j 
partment, and a set of dinner dishes 1 
to Mr. B. Sawers, assistant foreman] 
coat department. Before the meeting I 
closed Mr. White stated that he ap-j 

j predated the gifts to the different I 
I foremen as much as his own. That! 
it represented in as practical-manner I 

, the co-operation which existed in the I 
; industry and which was one of its [
; chief assets. The modern system up»]
1 on whic6 the company’s business is j 
conducted, the high wages and sever»] 
al beneficial schemes in which the f 
employees participate, has resulted in j 
a happy and satisfied staff. The ! 
meeting closed with cheers.

Oporto Stocks. *■'

Stocks of Nfld. codfish at Oporto 
are decreasing, while the weekly con
sumption keeps up as may be noted 
from the following figures posted at 
the Board of "Fnide- dti Wednesday:
Stocks................ .....
Consumption ..

Last week’s figures were:
®tocks • ....................................... 56.17Ï
Consumption............. • •• 6 342

49,885 s 
6,285 :

Christian Bros.
Collection.

OMITTED FROM GENERAL LIST. 
■«5.00 each—T. p. Jackson, Willy: 

Jackman,^P. H. Jardine. John SprattJ

Ladies’ White Wool Gloves;! 
special value, 45c., 50c.. 85c. an* 
SL50 per pair. G. KNOWLING.i 
LTD.—dec!2,4i,f,tu

arters for

ÏER 26. 
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NEWFbuNDlAND, DECEMBER 26, 191^-13

GOOD
Odds and Ends and Incomplete Lines offer

that You should not miss.
CAT ü continues right up to the last minute PAMI7 I 
OrlLlv of closing New Year’s Eve Night. vUluH •

These BLANKET VALUES
mean something 
/ to you

THE “WONDER” BLANKET—Is a wnoderful 
Blanket, has a strong twill foundation, beauti
ful soft fluffy Nap topping with wide Luster- 
ine binding. Pink pr Blue striped border, full 
size and very best Blanket value. Reg. $11.00 
value. Tear End Sale Price Jg gg

COLORED BLANKETS—In Light Fawn 
and Smoke Grey, very desirable Blankets for 
any bed, made lb full size and affording ample 
tucking for the cold nights ; striped borders. 
Reg. $12.00. Tear End Stfe Price J j |

WADDED QUILTS—A limited stock—12 only 
of well wadded and well quilted quilts, Some 
with pretty Art Sateen coverings and plain 
borders. These value come right at the height 
of the season for them. Reg. $7.00. A*C ÇO 
Tear End Sale Price....................... «PV.vO

CORDUROY
VELVETS

CORD VELVETS—We offre several pieces 
of splendid quality Cord Velvets, 31 
Inches wide, shades of Navy, Fawn, V. 
Rose and White, excellent materials for 
children's dresses or skirts; value for 
$1.75 yard. Tear End Sale

TUCKED LAWNS—38 Inch tucked Lawn*, 
best quality English make; assorted 
tucklngs to pick from; value to-day for 
$1.00 yard. Tear End Sale DA. 
Price........................................... OlfC.

FANCT COLORED ! MADRAS CURTAIN- 
INGS—New and very pretty ebades to 
select from. Gold and Black, Electric 
and Black and Hello and Black ; washes 
good, wears splendidly, and makes very 
distinctive curtains, portiers and drapes 
of all kinds. Reg. to $2.00 yd. *1 Wfl 
Tear End Sale Price............. v*«l O

Christmas is Over
and we take this opportunity to ex

tend to our numerous patrons, our 
sincere thanks for their generous 
patronage. We have had a very busy 
and successful season and we natur
ally feel grateful to those friends who 
have made* our progress possible.

We Venture to Hope
that the friendly relationship which 
is established between pur customers 
and oureelvqs be maintained, through
out the coming year, and promise 
that we will do all in our power to 
serve you promptly, efficiently and 
with entire satisfaction.

In me Men’s Sec
tion we have cho
sen the following 
Values for the Year 
End Sale :
MEN’S COAT SWEATERS—A snug-fitting Coat 

Sweater, In pretty heather mixture, soft wool 
make, V neck, two pockets ; the out-of-doors man 
needs such a coat winter time; these are splendid 
value. Reg . $6.50. Tear End Sale £g 2Q

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS—Full size White mercer
ized Handkerchiefs with coloured hemstitched 
border. Tear End Sale Price........... 37c

MEN'S STIFF FELT HATS—Have a new Stiff Felt 
Hat for New Year’s Day. These we offer now are 
the latest shapes, wide or medium leaf In best 
grade Felt. Reg. $6.50. Tear End Sale OÇ
Price.......................................................

looked on your gift list w^nd appreciate a Suit 
of fhis excellent quality flannelette Pyjamas for 
a New Year’s Gift; striped patterns, wide turn 
over collar, Galon trimmings ; full sizes. Regular 
$4.50. Tear End Sale Price................. £^

MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS— 
Ig\ Best grade Black and Color-

çd Felts; some of our $7.26 
wj^pgSjP^ and $7.60 lines go Into this 

V« ijffjW this isle. Browns, Greys,
Green, with wide Bilk band»; 
smart style hats, light weight, 
self conforming shapes.
Special.................. $6.75

MEN’S WINTER CAPE-In good looklng mlged 
Tweed#.; these caps possess shape, becomingness 
and comfort; each^wtth ear protection folded ln-
side. Reg. $2,70. Tear Bad Sale Price £2.50

MEN’S WOOL GLOVES-Dark Grey Scotch Knit 
Wool Gloves, plain wrist, heavy lualjty. and oh. 
so warm- Reg- $2.00 value. Tear Bad <M QQ
Sale Price...............................................

MFN’S TAN ROMEOS—A comfortable shoe for home 
«mr wearing in gaiters; solid leather soles and 
heels; a pair last for years. Reg. $4.25. 1 A
Tear End Sale Price............................ *,,lw

MEN’S INSOLES—Waterproof Insoles with a heavy 
felt top, splendid soles to keep the feetwarmand 
comfortable. The pair Teat End Sale II.
Price.................................... . • • •

MEN’S “NANSEN” CAPS-A11 wool and all one 
piece caps in mixed Greys and dark hekthers; the 
cap for stormy days, cold, frosty days; 
weight, but mighty warm and comfortable when 
you want it. Reg. $1.90. Teat End Sale 1 £Q
Price .. ................................................. ^

MEN’S TAN HOUSE SLIPPERS—A tidy looklpg 
light weight Tan House Slipper for the man of 
the house, leather sole ana, heel ; goodsensjble 
shape. Reg. $2.80. Tear End Sale Jo fiS

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS—Good wearing first 
grade quality; a neat fitting shape, one of out 
best sellers; all sizes in men’s. Re 
Tear End Sale Price

leg. $1.60.
$1.39

""T ,f «

Among other things from 
the SHOWROOM are Muffs 
less than Half-Price

$4.95
LANDIES FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS—White flan

nelette Nightgowns, round neck, high neck or V neck; 
embroidered in Pink, Sky or White; others embroidery 
trimmed ; made In full sizes. Reg. $3.30. £2 g g
Tear End Sale Price .. .. ............

CHILDREN’S WHITE JERSEÏ LEGGINGS—Pants style, 
warm garment for young child, out In sleigh or walk
ing; in white only, buttoned at side#, to fit from 2 to 5 

years. Reg. $1.60 pair. Tear End Sale Price jg

CHILDREN’S WHITE WOOL JBRSETS—With cap to 
match, a very excellent make, all wool, and com
fortable looking, buttoned front; sizes to fit 2 to 6 
years. Reg. $3.50. Tear End Sale Price ^ 25

LONG BEAD NECKLETS—Real good quality, very fash
ionable, and they are long, assorted shades, Rose and 
Black, Rose and Saxe, and Green. Selling regularly 
at $4.00. To clear Tear End Sale Price .. £2

TEA APRONS—Drqssy looking Tea Aprons in plain, spot, 
and fancy muslthe, lace and embroidery trimmed, 
hemstitched and tucked, with or without bodice. Reg.
$1.00. Tear End Sale Price........................ 89 C

CHILDREN’S FLANNELETTE UNDERSKIRTS- All 
White Flannelette Underskirts to fit 2 to 6 years ; well 
made with body; wide flounced skirt edge worked In 
Pink or Sky; excellent value. Reg. 80c. ’J^q

COLOURED SEALETTE MUFFS—Just a few of these remain
ing over and we are parting with them at less than the 
HALF PRICE mark; shades of Fawn, Mole, and others in' 
mixed shades. The new style Melon shaped Muffs, silk 
lined and frilled. It’s an opportunity in Muffs you should ' 
avail of. Reg. $10.00 each. TearEnd Sale Price ....

CHILDREN’S CORDUROY BONNETS—Pretty little 
Bonnets in a nice Corduroy Velvet make; shales of 
Rose, Saxe and White, Merve ribbon trimmings, to 
fit 1 to 3 years. Reg. $1.50. Tear End Sale <M OÇ 
Price............................................................ vl-AiU

LADIES’ CBEPE-de-CHENE CAMISOLES—These are 
charming Camsioles, some in Crepe-de-Chene; others 
in Silk, fine lace and insertion trimmed, ribbon 
straps; others plain, elactic at waist. jg

Tear End Sale Price

Reg. $1.60. Tear End Sale Price ....
LADIES’ SILK SLIP-OVER SWEATERS—Nice for thet 

rink, nice for outdoors under your raglan; yretty 
shades, too; Lavender, Apricot, Pink, Beige, Tan and 
Green, V neck, shaped waist; assorted sizes. Reg. 
$11.50 Tear End Sale Price..................  £g gg

CREPE-de-CHENE HANDKERCHIEFS—Very dainty 
things with all White centre, and fancy coloured 
hemstitched border; others with coloured centres.
Reg. 46c. Tear End Sale Price, each .

SILK TAFFETA RIBBONS—Some 
very prtty erlbbons in two tone 
effects, 3 Vi inches wide, Rose and 
White, Pink and White, Sky and 
White, Crimson and White and 
plain Cardinal. Our usual 30c. 
ribbons. Tear End Sale

Excellent Footwear
LADIES’ FELT JULIETS—In Grey 

or Black Felt, with leather sole 
and heel. These are just what is 

long evenings ; all
.!T? $1-85

SLIPPEBS-
Slippers with 

insole, leather 
and ver

sizes.

Warm

Itfsses’

and very warm.
: :: $1.48 

:: :: $1.58

WOMEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS—. 
Dainty bedroom - Slippers in a pret
ty Saxe shade, with fancy dove 
tops, pompour front and soft pad
ded Chamois sole. Reg. $2.60. 
Tear End Sale Price $2.35

BOYS’ HOUSE SLIPPERS—For the 
bigger boys; some warm Grey Felt 
Slippers with hard Chamois sole. 
Sizes 2Vi to 6Vi; a nice shoe for 
wearing in gaiters also. Reg. $2.50. 
Tear End Sale Price .. £2,25

LADIES’ STORM RUBBERS—These 
have a i long-wearing rolled edge 
sole and heel; to fit Cuban heel 
boots on shoes; all sizes, Special
Tear End/ Sale Price $1.29

LADIES’ FLEECED HOSE — Good 
Black, plain finish, heavy ribbed 
tope, spliced heel and toe; a good 
wearing stocking for present wear. 
Reg. 80c. value. Tear CQ_
End Sale Price.............. OJC.

WHITE SPATS
SPATS—Some of these are slightly soiled; a washing makes them 

White buttoned, White strapped; extra good quality; assorted
TearEnd Sale Price .. .....................................  $1.25 J

LADIES’ HOSE at 6*«v—Plain Cashmere I 
finish, fast Black Hosiery, for present
wear; assorted makes. Value for
70c. pair. Tear End Sale 
Price...................................... sKPC*

HOSE—Winter weight 
Black, perfect 

wear; plain 
Reg.

1.19

ROTS’ RUSSIAN BLOUSE SUITS— 
In pretty Brows, fweeds, belted,

tcelW.tfcd
, pant#!

to fit from 3 to 7 years. Regular 
to $0.60 suit Ye#r Eid

LITTLE B0T8’ OVERCOATS—Nice
mannish looking styles for little

-1 •. j , chaps, belted effect bolted seams,
Prussian collar, made from good
looking tweeds and warmly lined;
to1 fit 3 to 6 years. Reg. values to
ÎZ' T*"Ini4945

J
_ _

Ente;uprising
Newfoundlanders.

BUILDING CONCRETE SHIP AT 
NORTH SIDNEY.

Mr. J. W. Morris, Superintendent of

a
are Mr. E. R. 

Way. Mr. Gillard, 
ship, used to be * 

city, while Mr. Way, 
a Justice of the Pease there, 

having been in Sydney for fifteen 
years, is a native of Nswtewa, B.B. 
Mr. MacDonald, Mayor of that city, 
is also financially interested in the 
project The ship Is 130 feet long; 

27 feet 7 inches; hold 18 feet 
with » cargo space of 64 .feet. 

Her estimated gross tonnage will be 
hundred. The displacement will 

seven hundred tons. The engine 
be a Bolioder 4 cycle, crude oil 

burner of 350 horsepower, which will 
her a speed of 9 knots, loaded, 
is reinforced with % and 

one inch steel rods and by three 
watertight bulkheads. The deck and 

are of reinforced concrete, the 
hull or outer shell being three Inches 
thick at the bottom and four on the 

Having been inspected by 
Lloyd’s surveyor, she has been found 
to excel the requirements of. that great 
registry, and already the builder» 
have received orders for a ship of the 
same design but larger capacity. The 
fact which will prove of most interest 
to Newfoundlanders is that the com 
Crete - vessel is being constructed by 
two of their own countrymen from 
the plans of a Newfoundlander a» 
evolved by him from a hazy concep
tion of the principle of Its present 
“concrete” form. The new idea of 
shipbuilding is slowly but surely com
ing into prominence, for the success 
of the "Feitib” the flret big one of the 
kind to be constructed, has proven the 
feasibility of the concrete ship. A 
concrete ship can he constructed much 
cheaper than one of wood or steel, 
while the making of repairs can be 
affected with great deal less diffi
culty or expense.

Presentation to
Inspector General.

Wednesday morning the officers and 
privates of the Constabulary and Fire 
Departments presented a beautifully 
Illuminated address accompanied by 
a handsome silver tea service to In
spector General Hutchings. The pre
sentation took place at the Police 
Barracks. District Inspector New- 
book called on Mr. Geo. Coughlan, 
Secretary of the Constabulary De
partment to read the address. Fire 
Supt. Dunne made the presentation, 
and the Inspector General replying 
thanked the men for the address and 
present.

Christmas Cheer.

Lieut. Colonel Adby acknowledges, 
with thanks, receipt of the following 
contributions towards the Christmas 
Appeal for the Poor:—

$10.00—W. R. Warren, Esq., Wo
men’s Christian Temperance Union.

$1$,00—Fred V. Chesman, Esq., M. 
E. Rendell, Esq.

$3J)0—Dr. M. 8. Power.
$2j86 each—George Langmead, Esq., 

Mr. Lyon. Mrs. M. Colton.
$1.60—Mrs. Wm. Taylor.
$1.00 each—Miss. Caroline Furlong, 

Margaret Barrett, W. J. Eagan, Esq., 
L C. Carter, Esq.

McGuire’s Bakery, 60 loaves of 
bread.

Mr. Halliday, 1 hag of cabbage.
Frank McNamara, Esq., 10 lbs. of 

tea.
George Neal, Esq., 1 barrel of ap

ples- _________________ *

Conflagration Averted.

The watchman of the Militia Build
ing was fortunate In preventing at 11 
o’clock on Tuesday night, a confla
gration which would have equalled 
that of the Empire Barracks. At that 
hour he was about to close up when 
he smelled smoke. Investigating, he 
found this to emanate from a slight 
blaze which had begun in the medical 
room on the second flat. The fire was 
eating its way through the floor to the 
ceiling underneath and a large hole 
wan left after the blaze had been ex
tinguished. The cause of the fire Is 
not known but It is thought that a 
cigarette butt might have been re
sponsible.

Express Passengers.
i—

The following landed at Port aux 
Basques by the Glencoe yesterday 
morning, and are due by the incom
ing express: R. W. Grant, Mrs. G. 
Bird, C. Henderson, Mrs. G. Heyle, 
S. Shears, Mrs. N. Blanchard, M. 
Basha, C. R. Dader, Rev. M. Bresner, 
S. Young, M. Hewcott, W. Abbott, R. 
Matthews, J. Jeans, J. Campbell, P. 
Brennan, R. Campbell, T. Spracklln,
G. Mercer, G. Lundrigan, H. House,
H. Davis.

NEYLE’Si
We have opened a nice • selection 

Of medium price Cutlery imported di
rect from manufacturers. }

Nickel Teaspoons. ]
$1.10, $1.20, $L60, $1.80 per dot. <

Nickel Dessert Spoons.
$2.40 and $3£0 doz.

Nickel Tablespoons. :
3.00, $3.60 and $6.00 dex. \J

Silverplated Spoons.
Dessert, $5.56 doz.; Table, $6#0 des.

Nickelplated Forks.
Dessert size, $2.46 do*.; Medium, $8JH> 

doz.; Table, $6.00 doz.
Dessert Knives.

White Handle, $6.00 and $8.06 des.
Medium Knives.
White Handle, $M0 des.

Silverplated Knives.
$6.40, 60.06, $6.90 des.

Brown Handle Knives.
$1.80, $2.50, $2.80 doz. , ....
Sugar Shells. !

$6.00 dez.; 60c. each. \

Butter Knives, t
$6.06 dez.; 60c. each. 1

Butter Spreaders. 7
$8.40 doz.; 80c. each. <

Knives and\ Forks.
Brown Handle. $350, $3.50, $4.06 des.

Scissors.
We have about 20 doz. out of a case 

of 100 doz. These are good value.
80c* 00c* $1.10, $1.36 and $1.40 pair.

Pocket Knives.
1 Blade, $6.46 end $6.00 dez.

3 Blade Pocket Knives, $8.00, $9.16, 
$12.00 and $13.26 doz.

Pen Knives.
Nickel Handle.................. $1.26 each
Whits Handle .. . .$1.10 * $U5 each 
Pearl Handle..................... $L60 each

Razors.
We are showing a very fine selec

tion of Razors manufactured by Lan
ders Fray Clarke.

Universal, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75 each. 
Genco, a very fine razor advertised 

In all leading magazines.
Henry X ............................. $2.00 each
Head-Barber................................ $2.75 eyeh
Lincoln........................................ $2.75 each

Safety Razors.
Wood’s Giant Junior Safety Razor, 

60s, for Razor and 4 Blades. Extra 
blades 10c. a package of 3 blades.

Razor Hones.
Keep your razor sharp and in good 

condition by using a good Hone.
26c* 40c* 66c* 65c* 80c. each. 

Hone and Strap combined—
Army and Navy .................. $1.35 each
Genco............................................$2.00 each
Automatic Razor Stropper, $1.35 each

Razor Strop.
80c* 90c* $1.00, $1.25, $1.76, $2.00 ea.

Razor Brushes.
25c* 35c* 40c* 45c. each.

Meat Mincers.
Universal, No. 1, $2.56; No. 2,

Sleigh Bells.
Swedish Straps for 

sleigh.
2 Large Brass Bells on Strap, $4.25 
4 Large Brass Bells on Strap, $5.00 
2 Large Nickel Bells on Strap, $4.26 

Sleigh Pad Chimes, $8.00, $8.60, $4.75, 
$8.00.

Nickel Shaft Chimes, $3.50, $4.00, $6.60 
a pair.

Brass Neck Straps............ ... ..$3.00
Nickel Neck Straps ..$2.40 and $4.80

Flashlights.
Flat .. .. •• .» • » ..$1*80 and $1*90 

Cell, round...................... $2.25 each
Batteries.

Reliable Flat, No. 423 .. ..$4^0 dez. 
Reliable Round, 2 cell, No. 442, $340

doz.
Reliable Round, 3 cell, No. 443, $5.40 

doe. /
Bulbs, $2.20 a doz.

No. 23 for flat battery, 2.9 for 2 cell, 
3.9 for 3 cell, 2.7 for small 2 cell.

Rim Dead Locks.
With folding keys, $140, IL60, $1.76, 

$240 and $3.00 each.
Front Door Sets, $240, $340, $640 ea. 

Rim Knob Locks—Brown, $640; 
White, $640 doz.

Nickel Bathroom Mortise Set, Knob 
and Lock, $140 each.

Shop Door Lock with Latch, $646, 
$1140, $18.00 each.

Boys’ Handled Axes.
$1740 dozen. i( [

Slide Shoes. C
1| 8 iron, 8 ft x 2 Inch.
3|16 iron, 7 feet x 2, 7% feet x 8.
1| 4 iron, 7 feet x 2, 7ft feet x 2.

If you want

$8.00.

catamaran or

The Neyle-Soper Hard* 

ware Co., Ltd. g|



DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENING TELEGRAM ^lvepxges TO-DAY

WEATHER FORECAST.
t5MBffSWM35S?APER—<

-READ BY EVERT
TORONTO. Noon.—Continued un- 

„.r;ed with variable winds, local 
J ® Sunday.

ROPER a THOMPSON.—Bar. 29.65; 
ijTier. 36._______________________

‘Tweedie Boot Tops

Ladies’ Wear Evangeline,
The Perfect Shoe for Women.

Reid-Newfoundlaml Company,
VOLUME XLI.

Late Arrivals i
Freight NoticeCorsets.Millinery

Department, We now have the 
most complete range 
of Corsets we have 
had for a long while. 
This includes ship
ments of our famous 
“W.B.” and other Cor
sets from $1.65 pair; 
also a range of Miss
es’ and Child’s Cor
sets and Bands.

We have a range of 
Ladies’ Corsets at

Bay Steamship Service.We have just opened a selec
tion of the famous “Tweedie 
Boot Tops” in Dark and Light 
Fawn, 14 button height,. open 
out to toes; hugs the vamp, fits

Black and Coloured 
Velvets.

Taffeta Silk Ribbons.

Black Fancy and 
Mourning and White 
and Colored Veilings.

Black Tulles.

FREIGHT FOR ALL BAY 
STEAMSHIP POINTS 
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

under heel, with concealed strap.

Only $4.00 the pair
j — ALSO —

f
 Women’s 12 But
ton Spats at $3.00 
' "omen’s 10 Bat- 

Spats at $2.20 
$2.50.

Women’s 8 But
ton Spats at $1.30 
to $1.80.
(asstd. shades.) 

Children’s Pant- 
lets only $1.80 pr.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.,
THE SHOE MEN.

octl8,t,w,f,sjtr

Auction Sales !
AUCTION

Assorted Candies,
Apples, Etc.

At the Auction Rooms,
New Gower Street

(lyre’s Bakery Building),

Tuesday, 30th instant,
at 11 a.m.

About 4.000 lbs. Assorted 
Candies & Chocolates, 
barrels Apples.

30Ô lbs. Glazed Strawberries I 
,k Goods sold in lots to suit pur
chasers.

R. K. Holden & Son,
dec27,2i Auctioneers.

Skirts & Dresses
Handkerchief] THIS IS THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES FOR LADIES

It is with a feeling of pride and pleasure' that we 
announce the arrival of our Women’s Footwear for the 
Fall and Winter Seasons.

Evangeline Shoes are far superior to the ordinary 
sort of Shoes, that can be had at every store, Where 
Women’s Shoes are sold.

They come to us direct from the workshops of one

of the world’s noted makers of Women’s Shoes.
There’s many a new style feature in the Fall models, 

and we will take the greatest pleasure in showing our 
lady patrons the handsome Footwear that will be in 
vogue during the coming season.

Reid-Newtonndland CompanyMoire Underskirts in 
Black and Colored, 
from $2.70 each.

Costume Skirts in 
Serges, Poplins, etc.

Silk Dresses in the 
newest styles.

Splendid assort
ment of Ladies’ White 
Embroidered Hand
kerchiefs at 8c., 17c., 
20c., 25c. & upwards.
HANDKERCHIEF

BOXES
in various styles.

New Fruit!
F. SMALLWOOD FOR SALEWe offer wholesale:

PRUNES & APRICOTS 
(Evaporated).

PEACHES, PEARS,
APRICOTS, TOMATOES 

(in tins).

BAIRD & COT,
Water Stret.

The Home of Good Shoes, 218 & 220 Water St 1 STEAM TABBED COTTON COD- 
TRAP, 15 Fathoms Square, 13 
Fathoms Deep; Leader 100 Fath
oms, with Moorings, Anchors, 
Kegs and Buoy Lines; New in 
1918.

1 STEAM TABBED COTTON COD- 
TRAP, 16 Fathoms Square, 15 
Fathoms Deep; Leader 116 Fath
oms, with Moorings, Anchors, 
Kegs and Buoy Lines ; New this 
year; used only for five weeks.

For further particulars, apply to
C. P. * W. BISHOP, 

dec!8,12i Borin.

New Arrivals
FROM ENGLAND. Opportunities in 

Long-Term 
BondsA Fine Selection of

Ten Rubber and Steel 
Tired Buggies, 3 Single 
Sleighs, also 4 or 5 
Ponies. Apply

C. F. LESTER,

Kohler & Campbell
Bonds maturing in 1919 or 1920
may now be sold advantageously.
*nd the funds reinvested in longer

Also, a splendid assortment of term securities. The benefits of
present high interest yield

Winter OVERCOATINGS may thereby be secured for Best Piano in the World
at the Price.

period of ten years and long* Hamilton Street.

General Post OfficeSatisfaction Guaranteed r« +mU u flad U #f«r

FOREIGN MAILS.
Mails for Canada and United 

States will be dispatched by theMusicians’Supply Co
Duckworth St, St John’s.

J. J. Strang,
•-Tailoring of Quality. 
COR. WATER and PRESCOTT STS.

S. S. ROSALIND and will be 
closed at the G. P. O. at 8 o’
clock this evening.

W. W. HALFYARD,
dec27,li

CANADA LIFE BUILDING
MONTREAL

JUST RECEIVED
A shipment of

Turkeys, 
Geese and 
Chicken.

Retailing at our usu 
low prices.

Minister of Posts,
C A. C. BRUCE, Agent, St John’s. JUST RECEIVED

nov29,eod,tf

by express Wednesday evening 
(Xmas Eve) :

17 quarters CHOICE XMAS
BEEF.

3 carcasses CHOICE XMAS 
VEAL.

3 carcasses CHOICE XMAS 
MUTTON.

Also a few more cases of very 
Choice TURKEYS. GEESE,

lYe Extend 
The Season's 

Greetings

For Ladies Only
«ssxaomoœœgxxxxxxxxxxxxxxk If you give your Hubby, your Brother or your 

Sweetheart a Gold Watch for Xmas he will appreciate 
it, but give him a nice Glass Jar of

EDGEWORTH CUT TOBACCO
and if you ever saw a mail’s eyes sparkle, you just 
watch his. Nothing will a man prefer to a Jar of To
bacco, particularly in dry tins. We have them in stock.

RED CROSS LINE!
The S. S. ROSALIND will tail for Halt- 

fax and New York about noon Saturday, 
December 27th. For passage fares, rates, 
space, etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.,
dec23,eod,tf AGENTS.

DUCKS and CHICKEN.

M.A.BAST0W,
Phone 304. Beck’s Cc

To our many customers and frienSs who have 
made it possible for us to march into the front 
rank as the Leading Clothing Manufacturers 
of Newfoundland.

■ OUR LINE FOR 1920 ^1»¥ ' zl

will be just as irresistible as our 1919 line.

M. J. O’Brien,DUFFY’S STORE
CABOT STREET. 42 New Gower SL

SATE TIME and TROUBLE
during the Xmas festivities (and

after) by using

CLOTHING MiG
! CAN SAVE MONEY FOR YOU. CO., LTD.

259-261 DUCKWORTH STREET. V7J. J. ST. JOHN And when I say this I mean it We have some Sensational 
Bargains to offer. Here are some of our prices:—' '
Counterpanes, good quality, $LM): Ladies’ Blouses, 60c. to $L40; 
Ladies’ Satin Silk Underskirts, $1,80; Ladies’ Pants and Singlets, 
76c. a garment; Ladles’ Costumes, *UK>, $9.00; T - " 1 ”” 
Coats, SM0 to $7.60; Ladies’ Raincoats, good <
$8.00; Children’s Winter Coats, $1A0 to $2.00*1 
$7A0; Men’s Sweater Coats, tlJO to $2.60; M< 
slightly soiled, 68c. to $1.60; Men’s Hose, 19c.
Braces, 80c. to 40.; Boys’ Overcoats from $8.90 t<
Pipes. Good chance for^eholesalers.

ANTONI MICHAEL, 1
194 Hew Gower Street (East of Springdale Street).

June6.eod

“Barrington HaD 
Soluble Coffee”

(made In the cup at the table)

'JUST THINK J

Two Barrels of Good Beef for the price 
of one Barrel Pork.

Another lot of 100 barrels now landing, same as the 
last Beef, which sold like hot cakes. Same price, 
$32.66 barrel -
- - The best brands of White Floor, Oats, Bran, Com 
and Cattle Feed.

Kippers, Kippers, Kippers-^
J1*.® ™n6- Have you tried our
delectable Kippers? If not, you have

Top Shirts, NOTICE !
We personally attend to the sale of Codfish, Cod Oil, 
mon, Herring, etc. Will guarantee the highest 
rket price with the most satisfactory results. Re- 
tis on à), shipments made promptly. Consignments
cited.

•ale by:—
ELLIS & CO.
T. J. EDENS.
C. P. EAGAN.
ROYAL STORES, LTD.
E. J. HORWOOD.
WM. J. MURPHY.

J. J. MULCAHY.
STEER BROS.
SOPER & MOORE.
J. M. BROWN.
A. E. WORRELL.
JNO JARDINE & SONS 

!2.*6ft> (Bay Roberta)

Broker & Commission Merchant.
OUce; «14 Water Street Wharfs Clift’s Cove.186 aid 188
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